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MRS. BRADLEY EXCUSED
Picture of Mrs. Anna M. Bradley,
Taken in Court During Her Trial
FROM STAND THIS

LOS ANGELES CARNIVAL

IS

OF

FORECAST

5?
IARIJE WINS

Mrs. Bradley.s Two Little Boys For
Whose Sake She Desires Her Liberty

FAMOUS SUIT

AFTERTOI
Long Story of Her Relations
With Former Senator Brown
Brought Out on

Police Department In an Up
roar and Unable to Find
Relief Which Pub-

Pennsylvania Superior Court
Decided Case Against
Her Millionaire Husband This Morning

lic Demands.

m

THIEVES SHOW NO
FEAR

OF

OFFICERS

Operate Throughout the City and
Work Is so Bold and Open That
It Attracts Unusual Comment
Draws
the Crooks.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 21. The
police department Is in an uproar
over the list of crimen which have
been increasing daily with startling
rapidity. That there la a weakness
somewhere seems to be indicated by
the fact that one store was robbed,
while thieves were foiled In another,
by a citizen, when seven or eight
patrolmen came within a block of
either place, and two or three patrolmen passed right by.
In
or attempts,
The hold-upmany of which brutality has been
1
exhibited, since Nov.
reached a
number which has never been equalled In the same space of time In
the records of the city. Since Nov.
1 footpads
and pickpockets have
committed or attempted twenty-fiv- e
crimes which have been brought to
light.
The Lb.
A list of the.se crimes follows:
Munger,
Nov. 1 'Mrs.
Oertrude
Casa. Grande
hotel, Seventh street
avenue,
Grand
knocked unconscious
at Fifth street and Grand avenue
and robbed of $6 and gold watch.
Groff,
Nov. 1 'Misses
Frances
Catharine Ebert and Louis Glllman,
by
footpad
street
Third
at
attacked
and Grand avenue, who snatched
purse from former.
Young woman
grabbed purse from htm and attempted to hold him. Ha threatened to -shoot U they did not let him
go.
' .
B. Fay held up-b- y
Nov.
highwayman and robbed of $200 in
his butcher shop at Pico and Ver-moavenue.
iNov. 5 P. S. Dayton, a soldier on
South
a furlough, staying at 1227
Los Angeles street, attacked by footpad at Market
and Los Angeles
street and knocked down, suffering
severe injuries. Assailant frightened
away by officers. In the act of robbery.
Nov. 8 'Miss Lydla Jaconlzzl, 4719
Hobart boulevard, attacked by highwayman at Fiftieth street and Western avenue, who attempted to strangle her, while driving toward her
home. Horse jumped
and threw
man out of the rig.
Coenen,
Nov. 9 Miss
Gertrude
avenue,
frightened with
Vermont
eggbeater a man who sought to enter
the house early in the evening while
house was lighted and family was
present.
Nov. 11 Motorman A. E. Mazer
held up at Westlake park at the
point of a revolver. Footpad confessed he thought he was getting a
conductor.
Nov. 12 Pickpocket picked $200
diamond stud from shirtfront of Dr.
A. s. Short,
126 V4
North Flower
avenue.
Victim Cut.
Nov. 12 Lawrence Stevens, a cook
at the Angelus, was lured to a room
on South Hill street and robbed. In
a struggle he was cut with a knife.
Nov. 13 iMain street car No. 480
was held up at Ascot park. Crooks
secured $20 and two watches.
Nov. 13 Mrs. Susan B. Kellogg
was held up in her home at 321 Vi
Pavililon place at the point of a revolver and robbed of two diamonds
and a turquoise ring.
Nov. 14 'Mrs.
Arthur Baldwin,
1978 Norwood street, was robbed of
a $100 diamond and watch by thief
who threatened to shoot her.
Nov. 14 Charles Leppart of Naples, was lured to a room on South
Main street and robbed of $25.
Nov. 14 A. F. Crowe of San Pedro, was robbed of $20 in a cafe by a
woman who sought to engage him
in conversation.
of Eagle
Nov. 1)." Fred Cline.
Rock, grocer, wag held up in his
.store at the point of a revolver and
robbed of $4(1.
Nov. 15 J. L. Powers, of Dayton
Height, was knocked unconscious
by a footpad who crawled upon his
wagon as he drove along Temple
street and robbed of $7.
Nov. 15 F. A. Beasmett, 624 Fast
Fifth street, was knocked down at
Sixth and Main streets, but did not
lone consciousness and escaped being
robbed.
Nov. 15 Conductor Rofcs Living-goo- d
and Motorman Edward Som-meof an Eastlake Park car were
held ui at the Indian Crafts village
and rojibed of $1)1.50.
Nov. 1.1 Patrolman Windsor flred
two shots at a footpad who attempted to hold up two women at Seventh ami Flgueroa streets.
Nov.
Harry B. TeetscI, 81$
We.st Fourth street, was found with
a bullet in his head near Mary and
Alameda street. He Claimed to have
been shot by a footpad.
Nov. IS Thirteen men in the Hot
Main
Rivet saloon, lu06 North
street, were held up by two highwaymen. The crooks secured $10S.40
from the till.
Nov. 17 A woman who refused to
give her name reported to Patrolman Toolen that her purse had been
picked In front of Hamburger's
store.
Nov. 17 Fred Smith,
Woodlawn
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(Continued oil Fuge Five.)

Washington, Nov. 21. Mr. Annie
Bradley completed her romantic
testimony concerning
her relations
with former Senator Brown at 12:25
p. m. today.
'District Attorney Baker began his
questioning by bringing out the fact
concerning Brown's stay In Idaho In

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 21. Mrs.
B. Mary Scott Hartje, who was sued
by her husband, F. Augustus Hartje, the Pittsburg millionaire for divorce, won a complete victory In

Baker

SHIS, ANNA M. BRADLEY.

FALL

RESIGNED,

LEAHY STEAMBOAT

SELECTED AS HIS

CREW

DID

NOT ENDANGER

J
Currrcntly Reported in Wash- - Inspectors Find That Charge
Ington That Change Has
Was Not Founded on SufTaken Place.
ficient Fact, ,
...

,

,

,.

REPORT GENERALLY
MEN BEHAVED LIKE
BELIEVED HERE
LOf OF SCHOOLBOYS
Washington,

D.
C. Nov. 21.
(SjMH-tal.- )
It la currently reported
here today that Judge Albert B.
Fall, of Three Klvers. N. M.. has re

signed the position of attorney gen
eral or is v Mexico and that Captain D. J. Lrhy, of Las Vegas, formerly a roc-- h rider, and for some
time assitant United States district
attorney In New Mexico, has been
appointed to succeed him. Captain
Leahy, who is in the capital, refused to discuss the matter, neither
confirming or denying It.
Judge Fall took the office of attorney general soon after Governor
Curry
was appointed,
succeeding
George W. Prlchard, resigned. Judge
Fall la one of the busiest men In
New Mexico and It is known that he
resigned to give his attention to his
private affairs. He accepted the position only out of personal friendship
for Governor Curry to aid hi administration.
Governor Curry, Captain
Leahy
and the rest of the party of New
Mexicans- who have! been here in
the Interests of statehood and attending to other matters connected
with New Mexico affairs, will leave
tonight for home.
It Is probable
that no definite announcement of the
change In the office of attorney general will be made until the party
reaches the territorial capital.
Captain Leahy is a personal friend
of the president and of the governor.
He Is well known la New Mexico and
it is believed his appointment will
be generally approved.
.

Carlo, III., Nov. 21. United States
Inspectors
Waltz and Hodge, of
Memphis, who yesterday began the
trial case of the officers and crew
of the steamer Dick Fowler, charged
with reckless navigation on the occasion of President Roosevelt's trip
down the Mississippi river on Oct.
3, have returned a verdict of not
guilty.
The charge was preferred by Captain Vanduzer, of the government
steamer Lily, one of the boats escorting the president down the river.
Great Interest has been shown In the
matter by the people of Cairo.
gained
The case
considerable
prominence owing to the fact that
the pilot of the Dick Fowler was
suspended
immediately
after the
landing of the party at Cairo, by direct order from President Roosevelt.
Whether his suspension is to be revoked is not known.
Members of the crews of other
boats which formed part of the procession of honor for the presidential
party said that the Dick Fowler ran
back and forth, whistling and making a din whenever
possible, and
that her crew acted like a lot of
schoolboys in their joy at having the
chief executive of the country with
them.
That fact is probably what saved
them, as the testimony also showed
that they hardly got within dangerous proximity of the president's or
any other steamer.

Will DO ALL HE
Will Prolie Milk Combine.
Chicago, Nov. 21. (State's Attorney Healy announced today that he
CM
will at once investigate the reports
of a combination among the milk
dealers for the purpose of maintainWashington,
D. C,
Nov. 21.
ing a recent raise In price.
(SMfial.) Governor Curry and the
New Mexico delegation called at the
white house lust night and received
HO CLUB WHISKEY
the president! assurance that he Is
in favor of statehood for New Mexico and will do all he can In securing the passage of a statehood
OOFS IN ALBAMA bill.
Other matters of interest were
arranged to the satisfaction of the
people of New Mexico.
Governor Curry and party will
.Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 21. The
Delesenate today passed a bill to prohib- leave for home tonight.
gate
W. H. Andrews
will
remain
it the sale or giving awav or posses
sion of liquors in elub.. It prohibits to boom statehood and watch matSpeaker
exactly what the Georgia law allows. ters in that connection.
Cannon will arrive from Illinois tonight.
morrow
COAL STRIKE IV NEW
SOUTH WALKS SETTLED
San Francisco, Nov. 21. A cable ENGLISH BANK RATE
from New South Waies received today says that the stnite of coal miners there has been settled at all the
REMAINS IHE SAME
collieries except the Helburn colliery.
The men will return to work
next Monday.
London, Nov. 21. The Bank of
KnKlaml'a discount remains the same
HEARST IS 1IKI.1 OX
today
at 78. This is regarded aa an
CRIMINAL LIIIEL CHARGE
indication of hopefulness
that the
New York. Nov. 21. Justice
tt
efforts to rein the court of special sessions American government's
the currency famine in the
today held William it. Hearst
for lieve
United States will prove successful,
the grand Jury on a charge of crimit
did not suftice to dispel the
but
inal liliel preferred by William Astor
seuneasiness regarding American
Chanler.
curities. The Bank of England lost
greater
2,000,000
part
pounds
of
the
AMBASSADOR
THOMPSON
past week and
of gold during
ENROITE TO .MEXICO American orders the
for the metal are
D. E. still coming In.
Lincoln, Neb.,
21.
Very little gold Is
Nov.
Thomiuion, United States ambassainlying from (he continent to offset
dor to Mexico, left today for New thii drain.
The strained financial
Vork.
He will leave next Tuesday situation bcuh in Chile and Portugal
for Mexico.
further Increases the local tension.
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brought

Testimony.

out the statement

from the witness that she was first
arrested for adultery In 1902. Both
she and Brown wer arrested on this
charge.
Mr. Bradley said Mrs.
Brown Instigated the arrest.
the arrest she continued
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CHARGES

Has Been One of the Most Sensational Suits, Ever Tried In
America and Was Replete
Wlih Scandalous

1902.

-

OF

Admits However, That During One
Quarrel She HltJHln With an
Umbrella Knocking His Teeth
Loose-Tri- al.
Nearly
Ended.

--

,.-

HER

tM

MAN

M.

s,

nt

VINDICATED

AGAINST DEAD

a

1

THREATS

her relations with Brown.
She told of the visits of Rv. Dr.
Utter, of Denver, and admitted that
the pastor tried to Induce her to
break her relations with Brown, but
she denied that she told Utter she
would force Brown to marry her.
The witness admitted that Brown
was jealous. Several men were mentioned In letters which passed between them. One of them designated
as Priest, she admitted was Dr. Utter.
Knocked His Teeth Out,
She said Brown's jealous feeling
suspicions
were abBurd.
and
She
told of several quarrels she had with
brown, In one of which she struck
htm In the mouth with an umbrella
and broke his teeLh.
A number of letter were read, today and many facts relative to the
Intimacy betweep the woman
and
former Senator P vn - brought out,
ull. however, in Une with those previously developed.
v
Real Tragedy.
The real tragedy formed the subject of the sluing this morning. District Attorney Baker devoted comparatively little attention to the
hooting itself, but going back to the
early days of the relationship between Senator
Brown and Mrs.
Bradley, sought to. show by reading
letters and questioning the witness
that he had deliberately undertaken
to break up Senator Brown's home
and that she was at enmity with
Mrs. Brown as early as 1801. He also
brought out the fact that Mrs. Bradley and Mrs, Brown had originally
been strong friends and that this
friendship even extended beyond the
time of the birth of Mrs, Bradley's
first child by Brown.
Mm Bradley Agitated.
iMr.. Bradley was upon the whole
more composed today than yesterday. There were times when she
burst Into tears or sank Into sighs
and sobs, but these were less frequent than ore Wednesday. Her voice
was, however, at all times IndLstlnct
and faltering, and she was heard
with the greatest difficulty. She made
no complaint of fatigue today, and
left the witness stand In very good
condition. She was dressed In the
same simple black gown
she has
worn since the beginning of the trial,
and as before, it waa relieved only
by a bit of white lace about the
throat.
The fact that upon first going to
Senator Brown's room at the Raleigh
hotel, Mrs. Bradley found there a
letter from Mrs. Annie Adams, the
actress, to the senator, was dwelt
upon at some length by Judge Powers, making It evident that it is his
Intention to attempt to show that the
uHscovery of this letter supplied the
immediate motive for the killing of
Brown.
This letter was filled with endearing terms and Mrs. liradley admitted
that It angered her greatly, but she
stuck to her statement that she did
not shoot Brown until his attempt
to strike her and cursed her.
The trial will now be rushed to an
early completion as that Is the de-Irof both counsel.

Tlu-a- e

arc tlio

Iutrt idrturc

HHlilnKtxm slnoo

of

of tlto accused woiniui'a children, taken In
Uielr mother im placed on trial for tlie murder
Brown. Arthur Is on the left, Montgomery
on the right.- -

ENTIRE FAMILY BORNEO WOMAN
IN THEIR HOME
BY

ASPHYXIATED

CHILDREN

AND

HERSELF

JOGS

Bodies Found In Ruins Today Stopped All Cracks in Room
:
With Evidence of
;.. Before Turning on
"
Foul Play. .
theGasl";
-

i
:

e

GRAND

NOT FIND

EVIDENTLY

RELATIVES BELIEVE SHE
WAS MENTALLY DERANGED

CAUSED GREAT CRIME
O.,
Marietta.
Nov. 21. Edgar
Orubb, his wife and
boy were cremated In their home
near Beverly, this morning. No explanation has been given, but it Is
rumored that the family met foul
play and that, to cover the crime,
their home was fired.
It was not known until this morning that Urubb's home had burned
aa It occupied a location In a thickly wooded plat and could only be
seen from nearby.
Neighbors noticed the smoking ruins this morning and made an investigation which
disclosed the bodies of the three
The house and all Its contents were entirely destroyed, there
being not a vestige of any Inflammable material left. Nearby buildings
were badly scorched but none had
taken fire.
Bullet Hole In Body.
The remains of the owner of the
placed and his family were at widely
separated point in the house, and
from indications, Grubb had evidently been shot as there is a hole
in his hip bone which could hardly
have been made by any other means.
Another hole In hla skull may solve
that question as there Is no, sign of
the supposed bullet having left hU
head.
The right arm. of his wife's body
and the vertbra of the neck were
also apparently dislocated, splintered
bones protudlng
from the burnt
flesh.
The babe's body was almost
entirely consumed.
Officers believe that burglar made
an attempt to rob Urubb's home last
night and that he resisted, meeting
death at their hands.
To prevent
his wife being able to give an alarm,
they evidently broke her neck and
arm and set the house afire, thus
destroying practically
alt but the
slightest evidence.

Newton,

Mass.,
21.
Nov.
Mr,
T. Hedges killed herself and
two
sons,
her
William, aged 11. and
Butler T aged 6, by asphyxiation
at her home In Newtonville some

ld

HARRIMAN
TRUE

Wm.

time during
the night. All the
cracks around the door and windows were plugged up and the gas
turned on. Hedges was absent from
his home.
The bodies of the mother and her
children were found this morning by
a neighbor. vho called at their home
on an errand and who, owing to the
fact that she could arouse no one,
called In assistance and had a door
broken open. The .flood of gas nearly repulsed the friend, but they soon
serured entrance by other doors and
found the mother and her sons lying
In their beds dead.
Evidently Iremedltated.
The suicide and murder was evidently carefully premeditated
a
Mrs. Hedges had carefully covered
every crack around the doors and
windows with strips of cloth, tightly Wedged in, and she had also plugged the keyholes of the doors with
the same material. It evidently required hours of work to do this and
snc must not have turned on the
fatal gas until morning, as neighbors
no, md lights at her home about
midnight.
Mr. Hedges, as far as known, had
no family troubles and there was no
reason for her act, unless she was
temporarily Insane. Her husband was
obliged to be frequently away from
home, but she had never complained
of that feature.

RETIRES
CLEARING HOUSE PAPER.
Mont.,
Billings,
he
Nov.
banks of this city have retired clear
ing house certificates,
ample cash
being available.
Settlements
for
have greatly instock shipments
creased the bank reserves.
IIILI.INY.S

21.-T-

SENDS MAN

ABROAD

BILL

Prescott, Ariz., Nov. 21. Without
precedent In the history of grand
juries In the territory was the action
of the United States
grand Jury,
which convened here yesterday and
finished Its labors without finding a
true bill.
Speaking of the actions
of the
grand Jury, which he considered wai
composed of recresentati ve citizens
of northern Arizona, United States
District Attorney J. L. B. Alexander
said: "Beyond question, this Is Iht
cleanest district in the territory. Its
citizens are to be congratulate! on
the absence of crime. It speaks we'll
for the district, which comprises five
of the northern countl-- i of the territory, when a grand Jury, composed
of lu representative citizens, falls to
Hud a true bill."

u-h-

4

-

ROBBERY

SALES OF INDIAN

1

the Pennsylvania superior court today When that Irlhunnl urmA
in
Its entirety, the decision of the All- Boeuy county court, which refused
to grant Hartje a divorce.
The petition Hied by Hartje' attorneys In the superior court, asking
to
the case on the ground
of newly discovered
evedince, wa
denied. The netttlon tn ik
the case was based on let- ' ttoenea to nave oeen written by
Mrs. Hartje to Thomas
Maddox,
Hartte'a former rnnrhmnn
as
named
correspondent by Hartje.
Sensational Case.
' The Hsrtle pam baa hMii k.fn
the DUbllc for nnm A mnnthi -- ntt It
has been filled with sickening accu
sations ny Hartje and denials by his
'
trial, tn the - Allein nrsi
gheny OOlintV
..In- rnill-rAanlra In
tory for Mrs. Hartje, and the plaintiff was forbidden to bring his
again. He filed a motion in the suit
su
perior court, nowever, to hav the
case reopened on the ground that
detectives
had Just discovered a
number of letters which had passed
between hi wife and the coachman,
relating to intimate affairs.
These letter were made a part of
hla petition and they have resulted
In th getting
up
th
coachman
a perjury cnarge.
first la last the trial has been afrom
continual effort of Hartje to blacken hla
wife' character;
Detectives In die JUng. '
He hired detective
to shadow
Mrs. Hartje and it was due to thU
fact that the alleged letter to the
coachman were discovered.
Thesa
detectives wer constantly on her
track and Mrs. Hartje was forced
to appeal to the authorities for protection from them.
Offer of Settlement.
He offered his wife at one time
21,000 per week for the rest of her
life If she would permit his allegations against her honor to stand and
allow him to obtain a divorce. Their
two children were to be taken from
both parents and placed in a school
until they were of age. Mrs. Hartjo
Indignantly refused the offer, claiming that she was guilty of none of
his charges and that she would not
permit him to obtain a divorce at
the expense or herself and children.
Hartje is a millionaire, many time
over, being engaged In the manufacture of wall paper In this city. The
prominence of both parties made tha
suit one of the moBt famous divorce
contests ever filed, but sympathy
was generally with the woman.

FOR

WERE

FROKIES

New York. Nov. 21. The Harrl-tna- n
Interests, In their fight to retain control of the Illinois Central
railroad,
the Times states today,
have sent a representative abroad to
obtain proxies now pending to
Fish for use at the adjourned annual meeting In Chicago on
December IS.
t'OITON CROP STILL
SHOWS A SHORTAGE
Washington, 1. C, Nov. 21. The
today Issued a report
bureau
ceimus
on cotton ginning for the growth of;
1U07 to Nov. H, showing a i.o:ii of
7.310,202
bales,
counting
round
bales as half bales.
as compared
with fi, 662.212 m 1S08, and 7,601,171
Stuy-vevsa-

iit

'

In 1905.

imiiuiu;l'IR.M

iti.EAciiiNo

HAS SUSPENDED
21.
The tirni of
Moelicr, operating a big;
hleachery at Altona, suspended to- day.
Us liabilities are nearly $2,-- 1
000,000.
Important Hamburg and
(lerman
other
banks as well as a
number of English linns are involv- ed In the failure.
J.

Hamburg,
V.

Nov.

V.

'
i

MRS. ROMADKA TAKEN
TO

PENITENTIARY

TODAY
Millionaire's Wife Most Begin
Serving Time For Alleged Theft.
Chicago,

Evelyn
Milwaukee
to various
burglaries and larcenies in this city
In which a negro man was her ally,'
was today taken to the state penitentiary
at Jollet to commence a
sentence of twenty years.
dler father. T. J. Calne, of Oskosh,
Wis., met her at the station and accompanied her to the door of th
penitentiary.
Mrs. Romadka' husband is one of
the most prominent men in Milwaukee and he aided at her trial, but a
she had confessed to the police when
arrested, that she and the negro
committed the burglaries, there was
nothing he could do. He will make
efforts to have the governor and
board of pardon of Illinois commute
his wife's sentence
to as short a
period as possible.
Nov.

21.

Romadka, the wealthy
LAND woman,
who confessed

ROTTEN

Senatorial Committee Is Dis
gusted With Evidence of
Fraud Presented to It.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 21.
The senate committee, investigating
charges of fraud in the sale of Kick-- a
poo Indian lands, completed its examination of witnesses at Shawnee
last evening, Senators Curtis and Teller passing through this city en route
to Washington this morning.
Such
fraud is reported to have been uncovered that it is believed it will
prevent congress removing the restrictions on lands belonging to the
five civilized tribes.
Senator Curtis, who heretofore favored the removal, says, since biking part in the Investigations, he will
oppose it in the United States

JUSTICE

Mrs.

IS DEAD

IVnver, Colo., Nov. 21. Cluirlet
F. Casfull, associate Justice of the
court, died tuday after an

of two cLiys from heat t disease.
He was elected to the supreme bench
He wis born in lSul
lut November.
and came to Colorado In Kiu, Most
of his life in this stute was spent
In

tirand Junction.

"

EVENIBrQ
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DITIZEW.

tt, iot.

Nov.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, SANTAFE TOWNSITE FOURPOINT DIVISION
21 stall concrete roundhouse: $62,000 Harvey hotel, mission style: $30,000 concrete depot, mission style: $40,000
recreation building; large concrete machine and car shops; 100 ton capacity ice plant for R. R. Co.; $42,000 concrete coal chutes. Numerous other railroad buildings
1

inn nnrmintinn town fnur rr.nnt.hs old:

NEW MEXICO, IS THE NEW
SANTA EE DIVISION TOWNSITE, SITUATED
NINE MILES WEST OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, OX THE HELEN CUT-OFTHE SUKFACE OF THE LAND ON
WHICH THE TOWNSITE IS LOCATED IS
LEVEL. CLOVIS IS SITUATED IX THE BEST
rOKTlON OF THE LEVEL PLAINS COUNTRY
AND IT IS THE CENTER OF THE REST DRY
FARMING AND STOCK RAISING SECTION
ALL THIS
OF EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
HOMESTEADLAND IS SETTLED UrON BY
ERS WHO ARE IMPROVING THEIR LAND.
THE SANTA FE LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY HAS 213,000 ACRES OF RAILROAD
SCRIPT LAND, COMMEXC1XU FIVE MILES
NORTH OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, WHICH
IS CONSIDERED THE FINEST FARMIXG
LAND IX EASTERX NEW MEXICO. THIS
LAND WILL SHORTLY BE OPEN TO
AND SOLD IN SMALL TRACTS ON
THE
TERMS TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
COUNTRY AROUND CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
WILL COMMAND TRADE 1'OR FIFTY MILES
TO THE NORTH, THIRTY. MILES TO THE
EAST, TWENTY MILES TO THE SOUTH AND
TWENTY-EIGHMILES TO THE WEST.
THERE IS A SETTLER ON EVERY 1G0 ACRES,
WHICH, ASSURES ITS FUTURE RAPID
CLOVIS IS
GROWTH AND PERMANENCY.
OX THE MAIN TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
OF THE SANTA FE WHICH IS CALLED IN
THIS TERRITORY, THE EASTERN RAILWAY
(M.OVIS,

IIOME-SEEKER-

S

T

3-sto- ry

OF NEW MEXICO, OR THE BELEX CUT-OFCLOVIS WILL BE THE DIVISION FOR THE
MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE, THE PECOS
VALLEY LINE AND THE BROWNWOOD EXTENSION, THUS MAKING IT A DIVISION
POINT FOR THREE DISTINCT LINES OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM.
THE PECOS VALLEY TRACTS WILL BE
TAKEN UP BETWEEN TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, AND CAMEO, N. M., AND BE MOVED
WEST EIGHT MILES TO MAKE CLOVIS
THE NORTHERN DIVISION POINT OF THE
THE BROWNWOOD
PECOS VALLEY LINE.
OUT OF CLOVIS
RUN
BE
WILL
EXTENSION"
LINE FROM
THROUGH
WHICH WILL GIVE A
THE
TEXAS.
CALIFORNIA TO GALVESTON,
RAILROAD COMPANY HAS RETAINED 320
ACRES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES AND
THERE ARE EXTENSIVE MACHINE AND
CAR SHOPS BEING ERECTED AT CLOVIS.
CLOVIS WILL BE THE FIRST DIVISION
POINT WEST OF AMARILLO, TEXAS, AND
THE SANTA FE HAS JUST COMPLETED A
STALL ROUNDHOUSE", GRADT.WENTY-ONED MILES OF SIDING AND YARDS, ARE
ERECTING A $30,000.00 t CONCRETE
DEPOT ANI A $02000.00
HARVEY HOTEL AND $40,000.00 THREE-STORRECREATION BUILDING FOR RAILTHE RECREATION
ROAD EMPLOYEES.
BUILDING WILL HAVE A STANDARD LIBRARY, POOL AND BILLIARD HALLS, SWIMAND LI VI
MING POOL, AUDITORIUM
ALL
ROOMS FOR RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
THESE BUILDINGS ARE OF SOLID CONCRETE AND THE LATEST STYLE OF MISTHE COMPANY IS
SION ARCHITECTURE.
DRILLING TEN LARGE WELLS TO SECURE
E

TWO-STOR-

TWO-STOR-

Y

Y

ALL THE WATER THAT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, THE SUPPLY BEING INEXIIAU1STABLE.
THE RAILROAD COMPANY WILL ERECT A OXE HUNDRED TON ICE PLANT
FOR ICING REFRIGERATOR AND PASSENGER CARS.

THE CONCRETE COAL CHUTES,

'I

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

ROAD

--
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ritKHiHT WIUXK
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T1IK OI,IM.Y IlItAXClI.
San Iiernardino, Cal., Nov. 21.
A freight wreck occured yes ter-freight wrtcx occurred yesterday
afternoon on the Ollnda branch of
the Santa Fe, abouv half way between Ollnda and Hichtield, six cars
of oil and one of merchandise K'ng
Into the ditch, the trouble being
caused by a broken axle on one of
the cara.
The cars nearly all turned over in
the ditch, so that much of the oil
will be lost, but the cars were not
badly smashed up.
The wrecking
crew went down from this city and
expect to have the line open for
business today. The Ollnda branch
is a short line, which leaves the main
lino at Kichlleld and taps the Olinda
oil district.
A

STAY WITH
SANTA FE

NotaTrainman or Engineman

'

Left Company's Employ
In 60 Days.

SANTA

l'K

TAKKN
CliK.VKl.Mi HOUSE CIIIXKS
During the pant two months not
The Santa Fe railroad has Issued
a trainman or engineman on this di- Instructions
to all agents who handle
vision of the Santa Fe quit, hence no fundi for the company that they are
I to accept checks when presented
by
checks had to be forwarded when the
parties, clearing
house
monthly payroll came in thla month. responsible
arid other forma of bankcertificates
Several machinists and other shop ing paper. The only place that the
employes quit but these are not in- road will refuse to accept such forma
of currency Is on the passenger
cluded in the list mentioned.
trains, where nothing but cash for
The Santa Fe is particularly for- farea
go, as the conductor has
tunate In being able to retain her neitherwillthe time
nor the means of
irammc,. auu n.su r.i.c...
ascertaining the responsibility of the
'

frr", L:Jx

LJtf.

nu,g paper.

i

accidents are practically unknown.
They remain In the road's employ
as a rule as long as possible, and
then quit It with regret to go elsewhere. The olliciala In charge of the
aervlce are expert who handle their
ottice-with the precision and care
that Is necessitated by constantly
changing conditions on the line.
.All Are Buy.
The crewa are all busy for the
an immense
Kan t a Fe Is handling
tratlio and it Ls seldom that any crew
Hies on the extra board except of its
own accord, and that is also not frequent, as Albuquerque trainmen and
enginemen are not given to 'laylng-nThe fact that freight is being
handled over the divisions in and out
of this city with more speed than
over any other division on the system, Is a tribute to the employes of
the divisions.
congestions which
The frequent
keep other divisions on the run are
easily ha idled here, since from
everyone
awitchman to engineman
knows just how to avoid them.
Another fact about tne trainmen
divisions, and also the enon l he-sginemen l that they have homes In
Albuoiierque, or a majority of them
do. They are town builders and not
of the class which Moats round the
country with no "visible place of
abode."
With th coming of spring and
the increase in the freight rush
from, the fast, the number of train
and enginemen will be largely Increased, most of tbe newcomer com.
s

V

c

-

j

ing from other divisions.
A few
new men are being employed now.

Conductor M. It. Jones accompanied Otllcer Hen Williams and three
alleged car breakers to Sunta Fe this
morning where the three men will
be tr.ed on a charge of breaking a
seal and entering a car of merchandise on Jones' train near Iamy yesterday. Jones says the seal was in
tact when the train left Lamy but
a few miles out he noticed that it
was broken and the car occupied by
the three men. The prisoners are
(ieorge Williams and Fred Arned, of
Chicago, and Percy Wallen, of St.

HAS

CLOVIS

BANKS

TWO NATIONAL

WITH $25,000.00 AND $35,000.00 CAPITAL RESPECTIVELY.
THERE IS A WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ICE COMPANY LOCATED
IN CLOVIS, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS, WITH EQUIPMENT
NOW IN OPERATION.
A COMPLETE TELEPHONE SYSTEM IN OPERATION CONNECTING WITH ALL ADJACENT
TOWNS AND

Paragraphs

j

F

F

Dr. Hassett, company physlci-afor
the Santa Ke at San Marclal, has
returned t that place from Tupeka. OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOCXXXJOOOO
where lie had been to attend a convention of the Santa Fe company
lln?. L,. I). Lowe, of Smta Fe Is
physicians. Dr. Hackney took care reported quite seriously HI.
of his practice while he was gone.
iMrs. J. F. Mahoney. of llenson,
Fireman Calvert, of the Santa Fe, Ariz.. Is a guest of Wlnslow friends.
went from San Marclal to llincon
of Vnlverde, N.
Itlanche E.
this morning and will relieve Fire- M Is registered at the Palace hotel
man Kellam of the Silver City run, in Santa Fe.
the latter having taken a ten-da- y
Frank Williams has returned to the
lay-of- f.
Valley Itnnrh after a short visit to
Ancient City.
the
Engineer Itlnghani, of the D. & H.
C!., l.s in San Marclal this morning
of Eldorado,
iMiss Jc.sie Perry.
for the purpose of taking the me- Kan., arrived In Estancla yesterday
to
to
preparatory
on
a visit
relatives.
chanical examination
going to work for the Santa Fe.
and I.
Attorney A. It. Kenehan
Sparks have returned to Santa Fe
J. M. Kurn, superintendent of 'the from
to
Denver.
trip
a business
New Alexico division of the Santa
V. O. Ogle, accompanied by Abe
by his
Fe railroad, accmompariied
wife, left this afternon In his private Sterling left I.as Vegas this afternoon
car for the east.
for Wagon Mound on land business.
Job and wife have gone
Dana Mobsman, a passenger engi- to Operator
W'luslow. Ariz., to take charge of
neer of the .Santa Fe, running between Albuquerque avid El Paso Is the Postal telegraph oflice at that
in Iis Cruces from Sun Marclal on place.
a business trip.
.Mrs. W. 11. Clark and nelce Miss
rtnithii Clark have returned to Hol- K. II. Harlow, master mechanic, t,r(ll,k from a nleasure trip to San
left toduy for Chicago and points In Diego, Cal.
W isconsin for a two weeks1 visit with j
(lf thls clty, has( been
A w An!1
relatives.
awarded a contract for a 60x40 ad- -WinsI. J. Custer, s.orekeem-- r
on thJ ditlon to the .a,Uu Fe depot at
coast lines, arrived in Albuquerque low, Ariz.
IC. D. Anderson and wife have arlast ntght from San Hernard'no, Cal.,
rived In I.as Vegas from Hronson.
on an Inspection trip.
Kan., himI Intend to make their future home theie.
H. Pollay, Santa Fe agent at
bera. spent
C. Thompson and wife of Itronson.
afternoon In
Ijts Vegas.
Kan., are in Iis Vegas for a few
days' visit in I.as Vega. on their way
The finest Conee Substitute ever to California.
made, has recently been produced by
Mark 11. Thompson has returned
Dr. Shoop of Undue,
You
Wis.
has Cruces from a business trip
don't have to boil It twenty or thirty to
to Chicago. Mr. Thompson I" district
n inulcs.
"Made in a minute" says
for Dona Ana county.
: he doctor.
"Health Coffee" is realThe postofiliv at Toi ranee. Tor-- !
ly the closest Coffee Imitation ever
iroe couuiy. has been discontinued.
vet produced.
Not a grain of real rMail
Torrance will fte
Coffee In it either.
Health Coffee sent toaddressed toLincoln
county.
Corona.
Imitation Is mane from pure toasted
rrhe following have been appointed
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Keally tt would fool an expert notaries public by Acting Governor
were he to unknowingly drink it Nathan Jaffa : George W. Oliver, of
Las Cruces. Dona Ana county; A. W.
for Coffee. Sold by all dealers.
n

COST-

ING .$4,200.00, ARE HALF COMPLETED AND
ARE THE LARGEST WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. THERE ARE NUMEROUS
OTHER RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS TO BE
STARTED, BUT THE ENGINEERS' REPORTS
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED AND WE
CANNOT GIVE DATA ON THE SAME. AS
AND CONSOON AS THE BELEX CUT-OFNECTING LINES OF CLOVIS ARE COMPLETED, THE COMPANY WILL PUT ALL OF ITS
FAST PASSENGER,
EXTRA CALIFORNIA
FREIGHT AND PERISHABLE FRUIT TRAFFIC ON THIS LINE, WHICH WILL BE THE
AND
BETWEEN
SHORTEST
CHICAGO
SOUTHERN. CALIFORNIA AND GALVESTON,
TEXAS, AND NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
IT WILL
ALSO CARRY ALL THE PACIFIC AND ORIENTAL MAIL WHICH IS NOW BEING
LARGELY HANDLED BY THE ROCK ISLAND
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Sam and will bo on the road as a OOOOOOOOOOOOC
,
drummer for the American Bagr com- - CJ
pany. ii:s headquarters In his new
position will be in Denver,
.

LONG DISTANCE LINES. THERE ARE THIRTY-FIVE
BUSINESS HOUSES, BIX HOTELS
AND ROOMING HOUSES, FOUR LUMBER
YARDS, THREE LIVERY STABLES, COLD
ALSTORAGE AND OTHER BUILDINGS
READY ERECTED. CLOVIS HAS NEARLY
ELEVEN HUNDRED POPULATION, IS FOUR
MONTHS OLD AND GROWING VERY FAST.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS LOCATION OR A NEW TOWN FOR INVESTMENTS, LOOK THE SITUATION OVER AT
CLOVIS. THE LOTS BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE ARE ALL RESIDENCE LOTS AND CAN
BE PURCHASED AT FROM $70.00 TO $'.10.00,
PER LOT, ONE-HALDOWN, THE BALANCE
IN SIX MONTHS AT EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST.
ON ALL SALES OVER $500.00 10
CENT
DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED. ON
PER
ALL CASH SALES, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALLOWED. CLOVIS WILL MAKE A CITY OF
TEN THOUSAND POPULATION IN A FEW
YEARS. THIS IS THE BEST PROPOSITION
EVER OFFERED IN NEW MEXICO FOR
SMALL INVESTMENTS AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO PURCHASE THESE LOTS, AS THE
PRICES WILL
DOUBLE
WITHIN SIX
MONTHS' TIME.
E. J. CARL1X, GENERAL MANAGER FOR
THIS PROPERTY, WILL BE HERE FOR
ABOUT TWO WEEKS AND WILL BE LOCATED IX THE OFFICE OF MAYNARD GUNSUL,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING, PHONE NO. 145.
CALL AT ABOVE
NAMED OFFICE OR PHONE YOUR ADDRESS, AND MR. E. J. CARLIN WILL CALL
AND SEE YOU.

IU.-he- l,

...

Bernalillo
county; It. O, Soper, of Mcintosh,
Torrance county; W. W. Dean, of
Carlsbad, Eddy county.
Mrs. George P. Sampson and son,
family of the well known physician,
have returned to Arizona from California, and will make their home at
tho health resort at Showlow.
Jacoho Chaves, territorial Insurance commissioner, bus returned to
the territorial capital after a visit to
Alamogordo, where he was called to
atlend a meeting of the board of
of the New Mexico Institute for
the Blind.
Ilobert Maley, whose postoffiee address la Kenton, Oklahoma, li ft for
his home tht afternoon after serving
as a United States petit juror at I.as
Vegas, Mr. Maley lives In New Mexico, but the nearest posiofllue is at
Kenton.
pastor
Uev. H. Van Vnlkenburgh,
of the
First Methodist Episcopal
Vegas,
church of Las
left this afternoon for Dallas, Tex., where he will
attend the annual Austin conference
of which he Is a member. He expects
to return about next Wednesday.
S. Ci. Anderson, of Carrizozo, superintendent of schools of Lincoln
county, left this afternoon for his
home after a few days spent In Santa
Fe.
He was accompanied by his
young stepson, George Slseros, who
has been attending the University of
New Mexico, hut took French leave
from that Institution about a week
ago and went in Santa Fe. Mr. Anderson was notified of the whereabouts of the runaway student and
went to that city after the youth,
who now that he finds college life
irksome, will be given a chance to go

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.

Take

to

"
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When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidorgans always fall. Don't dr-ithe
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys.
That Is simply a make- ul l.
t'a a tiraanflntliin VnilU'll tn.
v.-

.

lu.Mto,.Hti ve.

;

-

ah,,--

fhe Kestorative is

pared expressly for these weak in- sloe nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
,Uild them up with Dr. Shoop's He- storativ e tablets or liquid and see
Free
how quickly help will come.
sample te-- t sent on request by Dr.
Wis.
Shoop. Haclne,
Your health
Is purely worth this simple test. Sold
by all dealers.
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furnish the
Just received a large
iiousr
assortment
df linoleums and
Boor oil cloth
Wool fringed
rugs from 23c and up English
chlna cP fid saucers
and
dinner plates 75 cents a aet.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.

Cash

i

Payments

7

COPvRKIrtT.

Caa. Mellal,

J. D. EafclH, PreuueBL
Oloml, Vle PTldaa

O.

Bacaetkl.

CTtrjr

Tracm.

Consolidated Liquor Company
SuMeisort to
MEUNI A EAKIlM. and KACHECHI aV SlOtfl
WMOLK0ALK OKALKR9 IN

I

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
wm M90p

twryihlna la stock to outfit tbo
bar eompJoto

most fottldlous

i.

0.
Hava bean appo'ntatf axolualva apenta in tha touthwwt far
Schlltz, Wm, (.imp and St. Lou a A. B. C. Brawariea; Yallawata,
Graan Fiver, V. H. McBrayar'a Ctdar Brook, Loula Huntar, T. J. Monarch, and ther atandard brftda of whltklaa to numtribi ta mtaH,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
riaa,
Bat ael! tha atralrht artlcia aa received by va from tia kefti
Distilleries and Brcweriei In tie Uoltd fctat 3. Call aid
cu
n
Stock and Prlcf, or writ (or Illustrated Cf talojao aai
kla.
lamed to dealer only.

: i

L.at

& FARMERS SEND WHEAT TO MARKETJBY RAILLESS RAILWAY
BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint
Native and Chicago Lumlier. Slicrwln-WIHIultulldlng Paper, riastor, IJine, Ccuient, Glass, Suli,

A

Sow

Ioor,

Kto.
.

A

Hoy Schellenberger, the Santa Fe
who was hurt at Helen
about two weeks ago, is reported to
be rapidly Improving and will probably be back at work in a short
time. The Inside of ills hand was
i

i

31a.

i

Train of llw Uaillcs- - Hallway In Action.
log engine drawing six
cars and
string of
freight curs.
one district alone this year In the water tender. The engine Is 70- -

Portland, Ore. Nov. 21.
Vnlrul
Oregon, the largest territory in the
United Slates without rill communication, after pleading In vain with
lailroud magnates for years for facilities by which it could move Its
products, has partially solved
the
by the
problem of transportation
traction
Introduction of enormous
engines, which use the county thor.
oughfure for roadbeds and haul a

ill-to- n

a
portion of the slate, which
entirely isolated from railroads,
l.lMllMMII)
lalsed over
bushels of
wheat. To transport this yield to
a market whs a problem until local
men hit upon the rallies
railway
plan.
The first of the "trains to go into
n
service consists of a

ecu

1

I

Is

21-to-

horse power anil geared In such a
manner that hill climbing is made
comparatively easy.
The "train" has an average speed
of three miles an hour, and during the winter months will be used
in transporting not only grain, but
other products of the va-- l central
Oregon region.

n

K300OU0K3000000 00OCX)OO00OC

to work.

--

Heary traffic continues on all Santa Ke lines entering
Albuquerque
with no Indications i f s. let up in the
next few weeks. There is an average of a thousand cars dally in the
yards in this city. Nine witch engine crews are kept moving this unusual amount of freight and every
few days it is necessary to add an
extra switch engine crew to get
caught up in the work. About thir
ty heavy freight trams are sent out
of the local yards UHlly.

badly torn while working with a
train that had broken In two.
Mall Clerk Nicklln. of the Kl Paso- Albuquerque run over the Santa Fe,
ha resigned his position with Uncle

Futrelle Furniture Co.

to

--

Louis.

braki-inm-

The Road

ts

ney nerves get weak, then these

n

J.

C.

THE
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BALDRIDGE

k

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Go.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkole Rooting

First and Marquette

Albcqccrqoe, New Mexico

THURSDAY,

LOST

NOV.

SI,

107.

PAflH

BULLION
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CASE HAS A

PEJR. CEHT SAV1LB

THItlV

O

2C

TRAGEDY
Wife of George DuBoIs
Die As Result of
Affair.

By buying Stoves, Ranges. Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., atj

May

Tlhe Greati Closing Out Sale

Denver, Colo., Nov. 21. Broken
by the misfortune
of her
husband, Oeorye Dultni, and
her
on, Lee, both of whom were convicted In the United States court lust
August in connection with the Lost
Bullion Kold mine case, Mrs. DuBoIs
la dangerously 111 and her death Is
115
expected within a few days, say the
Denver News.
When the father and son were In
dicted, the greatest blow fell upon
Mrs. DuHois. iShe had not been In
robust health for several months,
worry over the prosecution made and
her
condition worse. She grew weaker
as time pawed, and when the case
was on trial It was feared she would
n
uto.
me
m is
hope of the Du Bols' to
nave their characters vindicated be
lore she succumbs, and their attor
neys will make a desperate effort to
diiy to have the case retried at the
earliest possible date. They brue their
arguments on the fact that the mine
has actually shipped paying ore. Ar
guments on motion fur a new trial
ror the DuBoIs' and nine other men
convicted with them are being heard
IE
In the United. States court. The nlea
T"
of the defense will be that Jhere were
numerous errors in the previous
inai.
The other defendants are Arthur
Levan, Dr. R, O. Hunt. Dunton P. Officials at El Paso Refuse to Man Fires at a Dog and Sends
I'ltiKus, William E. Wilson, W. B
Cameron, K. E. Keables, C. L. Black
Permit Peons to Enter
Neighbors to Hiding
mail, uavia ti. Lawrence and E. W.
Sebben. Attorney C. W. Franklin
Country.
lin and Harry B. Tedrow will argue
Places.
the motion for the defendants, and
with the foot'
the government will be represented
by United States District Attorney H.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 21. The ImLas Vegas, X. M., Nov. 21. Las
The flexible sole Red Cross
J. Bone, of Kansas. and Erneat migration of Mexican labor into the Vegas
has a genuine burglar, pock-etboKnaebel, special assistant to the at United States at the El Paso port has
:hoe
ts co mfo
snatcher and
sneak
torney general. Speaking of the case been suspended, at lea.t temnorarllv.
from
thief, or maybe a "host of him."
W, The action has been taken on ac
yesterday,
Attorney
Charles
town
The
burglaries
has
had
galore,
franklin of the defense, mi:
count of the inability of the peons to but until Tuesday iitght the thief
"Nine of these defendants are mar-tie- d get employment
The burning and
here.
took only pumpkin pies and other
men and there are seventeen
Saturday Chief Schmucker ordered eatables.
nlgnt
That
he
a
snatched
hildren in the families. Xone of the all Mexican laborers who applied for
woman s purse
.
defendants was ever indicted before
fii and Mr:i0 r
to be returned to Mexico, got away. He wascontaining
also shot at twice pv"S OI UUn SOleS ai e pre- and if the facts in this cae were aamission
Yesterday
Acting
whs
wnlcn
done.
night
same
the
and In all tried to yenten' Oy tne Keel
known to the public. they would r'hiof TU nP. rlun .J
.
.1
.1.1..
Urc SS. It
five residences.
ehow that the men are the victims of
laborers to enter and turned back enter
burglar
not make his ap- - SnaDlCS a Woman to be On Yin
did
the
circumstances, and not the criminals the
applicants.
all
employother
Labor
pearance
"Cr
last nlartat. hut ih citv i Feet
they have been represented.
It Is ing agencies here left word at the sutterlng from
for hours at a time with
a reign of terror.
claimed by the government that the immigration station
that they could
Lost Bullion mine Is only a natural use this num.ber. Today,
Patrolling the. Twin.
however, no
:omiort.
cave whlcii possose.-- no value as a orders were placed with the
All the police officers In Las Vegas
agencies
mining property.
patrolled
and Chief McFarland refused to ad
the streets in the residence A stylisJi
Believe It a Mine.
mit any of the applicants, of whom district on the hill during the early
part of last night. A call was once hoe
'Speaking for myself, I desire to there were over fifty.
that's
say that when these proceedings were
mis condition is unprecedented nt sent In for the marshal from a cerflrft instituted I made a visit to the this time of the year. Ordinarily tain residence on Fifth street,
the
absolutely
mine. I have had more than twenty there are no applicants for admission lady reporting that a suspicious
five years' experience In the mining during the early winter months or looking character had passed
back
camps. I nave no hesitation in nay the late fall. This year the failures and forth in front of the house nine romfortcbla
lng that from my examination of the In crop are driving them north for times. A man was immediately disproperty, I do not believe I ever saw work. Work has always been plenty patched to the scene of danger and
niQre
evidence of the ex- - on the railroads for this character It was discovered that the suspiciof labor, but Just now there 4s little ous character was Officer Ivelly- - on
"The trial of this case lasted about doing in construction work on the guard.
four weeks, and there was consider road." and Mexicans who come Into
Scared Tlitm AH.
able difference between the testimony the United States can find nothing
Hal Raynolds has been bothered
or the experts representing the gov to do.
by dogs around his residence, 914
Xo Work at ironic.
M. 8, RtJ Om
ernraent and the defendants and the
street, recently, and having
The action of the Immigration of heventh
practical mining men testifying for
Pauiu CoJt Blntkw
arunery
up,
nis
iresniy
tore
oiled
he
In
ficials
excluding the foreigners was
tne neiPiiuants. The defendants were
witn a gun at several of the
convicted largely on account of an taken In order to prevent numbers of loose
at a late hour last night and
the Mexicans from becoming strand- - curs
unfortunate chain of clrcumstunces. ert
the neighbors for a couple )xfords,
here and calling upon the people naa an around,
which seemed to culminate near the
hollering for help or
ior am. several years ago it was squares
cioie or their case.
crawling
$35?
under their beds in their
necessary to tafce up a popular sub
ProMeciiUon'M Side,
nigntrobes.
He
had no Idea that the ligh Shoes,
scription,
a number of stranded
iAn attorney for the
prosecution Mexicans fur
was
excitement
at
such
fever
heat.
who could not obtain work
.says:
la thought that the man of mys . $4.00
here and the officials are not anxious It
"They b.ue their largest hope, I to
see thLs state of affairs repeated. ' tery will lay low for a couple of
understand, on a shipment
of ore
mgnis on account of the run for his
C Zee us fit you
However, the railroads are doing money
that they recently sent to be treated some
he got at the residence of A.
placed
work
and
orders
with
in Denver. This Is put forward to labor agencies can be filled
uogers,
Jr.
i.
here.
prove that their mining business Is Many' of the Mexicans are now Koine
the residence of Mrs.
Cun
really legitimate, and that they do back to their homes In Mexico to iioiKouiu, jusi soum or Grant
town, was
nave marketable ore In their mines. wait for spring. Two hundred of them entered this afternoon and
121 RaUroMd Atnu
large
a
But It Is a flimsy argument. It cost went nouth
amount of clothing was stolen. It
ui
ao-,u
ore
to
to
Is
hardly probable that It was the
uiem
semi mat
Th(ire
n,)t an aen of
na
got tlorallty wa8
Denver, una an ine gcua mc-admitted at the local port tnier mat has been causing so much
excitement
in the city.
I 'is morning.
japs applied and
At the trial the defense endeav- - but one other .o
Mrs. Cunningham came Into town
wanted to enter. lie
about noon to do some shopping,
mown, ii uie ausiacuon oi tne admitted, but was without funds to anu
nen sne returned to the res!
H'UH MIIU JU1 J, 11111, III! ttC'l'OUIll 1I insure his
ilence found that a lot of clothes
the condition of the mine. It had not
naa neen taken from the closets, alwen possible cither to work it or
TO
though . nothing else was apparently
He I'ouelit at oettysburg.
ship ore from it with profit at the
missing.
There is absolutely no clue
David Parker, of Fayette. N. Y..
present time. Xow the defendants, who
lie Mining
Caniim
of Colorado
lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes: aouougn tne matter has been re
simply as a matter of good faith, and
I'tali and .Nevada: to Irciiver. cinlii- Hitters nave done ni more ported to the officers.
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

F. H. STRONG

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a '"good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place in New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 190 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing in
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular, or address The
Valley Ranch.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS
THANKSQIVINQ

AMONO

f

l.t

0

M

matter at tlio Postoffloe of Albuquerque, X. M.,
Enteral as neeonl-cI- n
ndcr Art of Conjrrewi of March 8, 1879.
Tim only illustrated dnlly newsjwper In New Mexico ami tlie best
vertising nut n in of tlie Sonthut.

rev. si. ior.

Tiuirnw.

PREPARATIONS

dining room furniture is particularly
essential, and in view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant and artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
See our line of handdecoration.
some chlnaware
at prices beyond
competition.
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Tlie leading- Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Tlie advocate, of Republican principles and the "Squnre
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CITrZF.V HAS:
The finest rqtilpMil Job department In Xew Mexico.
Tlie latest reports by Associated Proa and Asxlllnry News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Prices a Century Qgo

Smelts

exactly 100 years since Charles William Janson published his still
entertaining volume, "The Stranger In America," In which he (rives the
fruits of hi observations' In this country during a long residence here, says
the Philadelphia ledger.
The book has frequently been quoted from, but
Ills brief survey of the markets of this city as he found them in 1807, or
perhaps a year earlier for the book bears the date mentioned Is particularly enlightening In these times of high price?.
During the Revolution the prices of food In Philadelphia rose to such a
height that- a committee waa appointed to see that no serious overcharge
r extortion was practiced.
The prices of food, even during and Immediately after theClvll war, never equaled those asked at this remote period.. To
an unprejudiced observer today It does not appear that the committee was
able to make any serious break Into the soaring prices asked at that time,
(For Instance, In the fpring of 1779, "the beft Hysen tea" was 20 a
pound!
At the same time cofTee was 16 shillings a pound, which Is nearly
s alarming.
The committee did. however, in deference to the demands
of the Inhabitants, who murmured at the price of butter, resolve that "If
any inhabitant shall give more than 15 shillings for a'pound of butter, such
a person shall be summoned to appear at the next town meeting, or pay
20 shillings into the hands of the committee to be applied to the relief of
the poor." While it does not appear whether these prices applied to specie
or to the Continental currency, eo called. It may be taken for granted that
the merchant who refused to part with a pound of tea for leas than 20
had In mind payment in the Continental notes.
But In 1807 the Revolution had long been passed, and prices were
A
Janson speaks In terms of praise of Philadelphia markets.
normal.
a matter of fact, he had in mind only the market then in Market street.
"It Is well supplied," he says, "and Its regularity and cleanliness Indicate a
Mo article can be offered for sale
good living and wholesome regulations.
here without being submitted to the inspection of one of the clerk of the
market, who eiezes unwholesome articles and a fine is inflicted upon the
owner.
"The fish market, from Its distance from the sea, Is but indifferently
supplied, though much pains is taken to procure a regular supply. Light
carta are constantly coming in from New York and Burlington, in New
Jersey,' with the most delicate fish of the ocean, and packed in Ice during
the summer. The beef Is good, but the mutton and veal far Inferior to that
of England and Ireland.
Butter and poultry are excellent, and there Is a
profusion of vegetables.
Butchers' meat, on an average. Is 10 to 12 cents
a. pound, but poultry is not one-thiof the London price, and of a superior
- - .'
quality.,
"Fowls of all kinds are within the compass of the purchase of the laA turkey of It pounds weight may often be bought In Philadelphia
borer.
for $1, but I have seen them aold for 3 shillings and even less, British money.
Wild turkeys are sometimes brought to market of the enormous weight of
pounds and upwards, but these birds retire from the country as it becomes
ti
more settled.
lOeese, duck, fowls, rabbits (there are no hares in the United
States) are of a proportionate price.
Quails, which they call partridges,
are brought alive in large quantities and. sold for about two and sixpence per
dozen. ...
"Excellent butter Is supplied by the German settlers at about an English shilling per pound, and eggs at sixpence a dozen.
The pork throughout
the United States Is excellent, and la raised in abundance.
It Is generally
In price from 15 to $6 per hundredweight.

All Stoves and Rangts

Fancy Smoked Salmon
Fancy Smoked Halibut
Smoked Lunch Herring
German White Fish in brine
Tongues and Sounds
Smoked White Fish

Salmon
Channel Cat Fish
White Fish
Red Snapper
Trout

We Meet All Competition!!
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6 inch Stove pipe - - 6 inch Stove pipe elbows
See
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50 inches wide, worth
$3.50 yard. Colors
Navy, Brown, Red,
Tan, Grey, also White
at the special low price
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Fresh sweet apple cider at Richelieu Grocery
New Jersey swet potatoea at the
Richelieu Grocery.
The funeral of David Brown, col
ored, was held this morning at Bor
ders undertaking parlors. Interment
was made at aFllvlew cemetery.
Jennie R. Knox was yesterday
granted a divorce from J. A. Knox
on the ground of failure to provide
support Dy judge Abbott- in the
Bernalillo county district court.
The local lodge of Forresters is
prepared to have a big time tonight.
A large number of applicants are to
be Initiated, and a program has been
arranged and a luncheon precared.
The Highland Methodist Epworth
league will have a "Hard Time" social at the home of Mrs. Roberts,
218 South Broadway,
Friday
the
22nd.
Everybody come and have a
good time for 15 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Maloy, south
Thud street, gave a dinner to a number of triends this afternoon in honor of Father Kherman, the noted
evangelist, who Is lecturing at the
Immaculate Conception church.'
The funeral of Mrs. Viola Carpenter was held this morning at 10:30
o'clock ot Borders undertaking parlors. Rev. John Shaw, of the First
Baptist church, olliclatlng.
Burial
'
made at Fairview cemetery.
There will be a meeting of the
W. C. T. V. tomorrow afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Vaughn, 423 South
Arnu street. Business of Importance.
All members are, requested to
be
present and visiters will be welcome.
eTfte
The first real society attempt' of
tne local lodge of Elks, the dance
A number of people have asked this office concerning the Sunday law
given at the Elks' opera house last
night In the ball room, was a great
what It la what it contains and how stringent it really Is.
The Citizen therefore publishes the following copy, which was brought success. More than 100 people were
present. Refreshments were served.
to thla office by a subscriber.
A log train arriving from the Zunl
It looks as though the law was open to ' Interpretation in' fact, as mountains
liu-- t
night bore evidence
though It needed interpretation.
of
snow. While the air seemed very
(However, this Is what the law say and what the law Is whatever that
crisp this morning and Jack Frost
may be:
was very much In evidence, the low'
(Section 1S68. Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1897.
est temperature last night was
24
Any person or persons who shall be found on the firwt day of the week, above.
called Sunday, engaged In any sports, or in horse racing, cock fighting, or
The line of the Colorado Telephone
in any manner disturbing any worshiping assembly, or private family, or at- company to ParaJlto tia. been comany
tending
public meeting, or public exhibition, excepting for religious wor- pleted and will probably be opened
ship, or instruction, or engaged In any labor, except works of necessity, for service early next week.
The
mercy,
charity or
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding SIS. 00 nor less phones are now being installed in
the
homes
of
the
subscribers.
The
than five (15.00) dollars or Imprisonment in the county Jail of not more new line opens up a new field along
than fifteen (15) days, nor less than five (5) days. In the discretion of the the river from Ranchos de Atrisco to
court, upon conviction before any district court.
ParaJlto.
Section 137 0.
it shall be lawful in cases of necessity for farmers and Miss Laura Floyd, sister of Mrs.
gardeners to irrigate their kinds, and when necessary to preserve the same, Viola
Carpenter, who
Wednesto remove grain and other products from the fields on said day; and nothing day at her home. 208diedWest
Lead
in this act shall .be construed to prevent cooks, waiters and other employes avenue, will leave for her home in
tonight.
accompanied
of hotels and restaurants, and of butchers and bakers, from performing their Los Angele
by the two little daughters of Mrs.
duties ba ald day.
who will make their home
Sunday for the purpose of this act shall be regarded Carpenter Floyd.
Section 1372.
with Miss
as the time between sunrise and midnight of said day.
There was a large gathering
of
former
women at the home
the smaller Income the average young fellow has, the -more expensive of Mrs. Indiana
Lou
Halstead, iZO West
Huning avenue, this afternoon
will fe the Christmas present he will send to his best girl.
to
meet Mrs. Charles B. Perkins, vice
i'
president
of
club,
Indiana
the
who
Thut New York woman who tried to commit suicide because of too has Just returned from a summer
much' Joy. mut have had her winter's supply of coal laid in.
spent In Indiana and who gave a very
Interesting talk.
Judge
fThe bridegroom may play an unimportant part In a wedding, but still
Ira A. Abbott and his
daughter. Miss Constance, and her
it complicates matters awfully, when he falls to show up.
guest, Miss Dill, departed today for
Canon. ArU., and California
Some men are too good to be clever, and some are too clever to be good, Grand
points. Judge Abbott will stop at
while others are Jos-- naturally too ornery to be either"
Grand Canon returning to Albuquerque Sunday evening.
Miss Abbott
With the supply of gold coming from across the seas we would suggest and Miss LH11 will continue on to
your
In
is
on
wear
gold buttons
bad taste to
that it
California.
vest.
The building on south
Second
Vegas
by
robber,
up
Las
The
the
who has been waking
the peaceful old town, street, formerly occupied
Dreamland theatre, which was damevidently has no fear of the police.
aged by tire is being repaired and a
new
put in and will be occuA professor making observations has discovered signs of atmosphere on pied front
by Mr. Beniti, who will open
Ihe planet Mercury.
Is this hot air?
a clothing store there.
Mr. Itenltj
was formerly engaged In
In
Hoswell,
poor
M.,
Is
opinion
N.
to
none
says
have
better
a
all,
than
ami
at
an
Jt
exchange.
Amarillo. Texas.
He comes to Albuquerque from AmThat depend- - yes, decidedly so.
arillo.
two school buys who were takA New York man wants to make Roosevelt king,
Better Induce hi m en The
in custody by the police
to run for a third term first.
for "swiping" some pigeons, wheal
and a few carpenter's tools from
lit ought not be a hard Job to prove that Mrs. Hrajley is Insane nor three
residences, were
different
brought before Chief McMUllii this
that Brown is dead.
morning for a severe lecture and
Uncle .Sam Ij catching on reports from England say he has stopped then turned loose, first being told
'
that they would be unuer the surveil-liaiu- e
buying gold bricks.
of the police for several weess
to come.
Thanks. Uncle Kam, for offering that 1150,000,000 loan,
You always
were a generous chap.
Heavy,
Impure blood
make a
muddy,
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea. Indigestion.
Thin
The output of all the vineyards of the world Is estimated to be
blood makes you weak, pale, sickly.
000 gallons.
Hurdock Blood Hitters makes the
blood rich, red, pure restores perIt Is said that London produces over 2U0 new designs In "penny toys'" fect
health.
every wet-kA single ton of steel will make about 10,000 gross of steel
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IiOiiItt Wool Market.
St, Louis, Nov. 21. Wool steady;
unchanged.
Kt.

lioiils SM'Itcr Market.
.ov. 21. Spelter

fit. Louis,
$4.85.

dull,

Now York MetiU Market.
iNew York, Nov. 21. Lead weak,
S4.2S444..35; lake copper dull, 1H

&13;

sliver 5V4c.

TIIE FAIR PRISONER.

(By E. D. Atkinson.)
The Monday morning lineup of
offenders In police court was unusually lengthy, and Judge Thorus
wore an ominous frown as he stepped behind the bar of Justice. As he
took his seat, however, he glanced
down the row of petty criminals, and
a look of wonder and pity displaced
the scowl. At the end of the row,
and somewhat apart from the others, sat a girl. She was possibly 20
years old and of the blond type. Her
wealth of golden hair was a disheav-e- d
mass of beauty and a glistening
tear sparkled In her deep blue eyes.
by his glance, she, too,
Attracted
glanced up, but quickly bowed her
head again with shams.
The Judge wondered what her offense might be, but said nothing,
and the case of Mildred Grase,
charged with petty larceny, was called. With some hesitation, but with
supple grace, the fair prisoner took
the stand.
"Miss Grase, jald the prosecutor,
"you are charged with petit larceny
shoplifting In a local store. Do
you plead guilty, or not guilty?"
"I did not steal that shawl," she
cried, emphatically, while the hot
tears coursed In torrents down her
cheeks.
"
"Then be
Just then the door was thrust
open and a muscular man of fifty
strode up to the stand.
"What does this mean?" he demanded, in tones that made the old
hall ring.
"I means that this prisoner Is
charged with petit larceny," answered the Judge sternly.' "Do you know
anything of this case, or what are
you breaking In here like a war
horse for?"
"She is my daughter," replied the
stranger. "i5he never stole anything.
Where's the scoundrel that said he
did?"
But the said "scoundrel" had disappeared.
a prosecuting
Without
witness the case was dismissed, and
the young Jurist settled back in his
sigh of relief.
clia'r with
Disposing of the last miscreant
with an Impatient gesture, the Judge
clapped his
hat on
his head and strode out of the room.
Without any reasonable motive he
cured a rig from a nearby livery
and drove Into the. country. The
monotony of the city was unbearable and even the greetings of his
friends were distasteful.
But one
thing was pleasing. Hut one thing
soothed his restless
mind into a
dreamy oblivion. It was the
goaf en hair of Milface
dred Grase, a4
which drifted phantomlike before him in defiance of his
efforts to cast tho thoughts away.
Absorbed In his dreams the Judge
drove farther and rarther into the
country.
Unnoticed great banks of
ominous clouds advanced from, the
west, and not until the cool breeze
preceding the rain had aroused him,
did the Judge take heed of tlia warning. As the storm was upon htm he
sought shelter In a nearDy shed in
which a stalwart lad was busy oiling
a wagon.
"Tim up, and come In,"
said the
lad, as he finished his task.
"Perhaps I'd better stay here. The
horse may scare."
"No, he won't," answered the lad,
and the Judge consented to He up.
As they entered the pretentious
farnfrmuse, tht lad turned abruptly
and said:
"I don't believe you gave me your
name, sir."
"John T. Thorus,"
relied the
Judge, fumbling for a card.
"My name is Jim Grase," and at
the name the Judge started, but he
assured himself it could not be the
home of his fair prisoner of the
morning.
added with
"I'll call Sis," fRe-T- ad
boyish frankness.
"She knows how
to talk better'n I do."
Hat In hand the Judge awaited the
arrival of "Sis" with some misgivings.
To his surprise she came in
behind him, and turning he faced
his former prisoner. A crimson flush
mounted their faces simultaneously
and an awkward silence reigned. Mh
regained
first, however,
and said:
"Be seated, sli. Did you wish to
i
see me?"
"Ah er no," answered the Judgs,
Droad-orimm-

Chicago lru(liic Market.
Chicago, Nov. 2 1. Closing:
Wheat Dec. Hi H tt Vs ; May 100
H'orn Dec. 55; May
May btif0.
Oats Dec. 4
iHork Jan.
12.B0;
May $12.80.
U.ard Jan. $7.67H; May $7.70.
Hlbs Jan. $.76 8.77 V4 ;
May

V

$.90.

IiirxttM-k- ,

Chicago. Nov. 21. Cattle receipts
4,000. Market steady to shade lower.
Beeves $3.25 i 6.4 U; cows $1.15
4.75:
Texans fi.i0jf 4.00;
calves
$5.00 7.00;
.$3.25
western
40
stackers and feeders $2.25 ai 4.35.
heep receipts
15.000.
Market

tl'.

steady. Westerns $2.00tt5.15:
vetir-lin$4.70 5.60; lambs $4.006.50;
a tott-rn1 4. uu ii 6.40.

gs

s

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Nov. 21. Cattle receipts 5.000. Market slow and steady.
Southern steers $2,8044.25; southern
cows $1.754l'3 0; stockers and feeders $2.75fn 4.25; bulls $2. 2544.00;
calves $3.001 6.50; western steers
$3. 25 4i 4.40; western
cows $2.25 if
3.65.
S 000.
Sheep receipts
Market
steady. Mutt. his $4.25 i 4.S5 ; lambs
$4.0!i 6.20; range wethers $3.85ti
5.26; red
N

New

er.

$3.04.30.

York .Mont'y Market.
York. Nov. 21. Prime mer-

cantile paper nominally
cent: money on call Arm,
cent.
Atchison

floMlng Ktoc'kH.

Preferred

Pennsylvania
Southern l'actnc
L'nlon I'acitic
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper

Preferred

per
per

874

81

New York

V. S. 8

7il0
6 4i'7

,

K3V4

107
66 Vi
108
75
46 hi
23

H

Why buy a cat In a aok? At our
The Iji.ly Maccabees will give a exhibit next week we will show you
ball on Wednesday evening, Deo. 18, a Majestic In actual operation, WagK'ks' hU,TkkeW 1.00.
ner Hardware Co.

spoonfuls; sweet cider,
gallon.
Directions Select a plump, medium-sized
ham and wash, thoroughly, rubbing well with baking soda
and scrub with a small vegetable
brush. Rinse in cola water and pat
into a baking pan skin side down.
Stick the cloves in the ham. Mix
other seasonings together and rub
these "well into the meat and covering with the chopped onion. Make
a cover by slowly adding one-ha- lf
cup of water to one cup of flour,
roll out in a sheet and cover the
entire ham, tucking down close to
the sides. Add bay leaf and fill the
pan at lea.st
full of hot
cider. Put Into the oven and bake
four hours In a moderate oven, bast- -.
Ing often. When done remove paste
and skin. When cold slice very thin,,
lay on platter and garnish with cress
and pickled beets and eggs cut In
fancy shapes. For the above dinner
use half a good-size- d
ham and allow-2minutes to a pound for baking.

"I sought shelter from the storm
and accidentally stopped here."
(At this she brightened and as the
conversation continued she explained her misfortune of the morning.
In fact so good an understanding
was reached that the Judge tarried
quite a while after the storm had
subsided, and called again when the
sky was totally cloudless.

The Majestic Manufacturing Co.,
of St.. Louis, Mo., will have a man
at the Wagner Hardware store all
next week who will show you how
to bake biscuits, brown top and bottom, In three minutes.
Don't miss
this chance of seeing the great cooking wonder.

Drop In and have a cup of coffee
and hot biscuits at our store any
day next week. Will be glad to see
you If you Intend to buy or not.
Wagner Hardware Co.

self-contr- ol

'

two-thir-

5

KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what you eat. It wilt
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly.
.

30O00O0O04

TheLobby

Wines, Liquor & Cigars

H. H. SarntMb, Prop.

.

115

WeSt Central Aye.

ed

tear-stain-

Chicago

Regardless of the prohibitive price
of turkeys, there is no reason why
any one in. Albuquerque should not
have a good Thanksgiving dinner.
A dinner for five persons may be
had for $3 at present prices. The
necessary trimmings for such a dinner are not expensive.
A, tender
Juicy ham forms the principal viand.
The bill of fare is as follows:
Vegetable soup, 20 cents; wafers,
3 cents; half a ham baked In sweet
cider, $1; bread and butter, 14 cents;
riced potatoes, 6 cents; boiled onions, 9 cents; apple sauce, 20 cents;
chow-chocelery, 10 cents;
10
cents; cabbage salad,
20 cents;
pumpkin pie, 20 cents; fruit cake,
30 cents; wafers
and cheese, 24
cents; coffee, 15 cents.
Following Is the recipe for half
a ham baked In aweet cider.
Materials Ham, medium, 1; whole
cloves, 1 dozen; tray leaf, 1; cinnamon, Vt teaspoonful; celery seed, Vt
teaspoonful; chopped onion, 2 table- -

'

-

5 Free Lunch Day and Night

WE FILL

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
CQMIiERCL.
-

At Consistent
Prices

N)TICE

j j

kereky given that
my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM
S
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CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

BSUIT

C

change.

2
H

h

of

B
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J.

H. O'RIELLY CO.

The Busiest Drue House Between Denver and Los Aneeles

H from

E

BLANKETS

THAT

ARE CHARGES THAT SHELTON

ALBUQUERQUE
;At the drug store of n. Ruppe on
Central avenue. Is a display of woolen
blankets that are so nice and soft
and inviting that it makes one aleepy
to look at them.
They were made at the Rio Grande Woolen mills in the big black
building Just north of Mountain road
and east of the Santa Fe tracks, adjacent to this city. Along with the
blankets are cards of . samples of
dress goods, heavy woolens In pepper
and salt, plain colors and plaids,
stylish and good to look at, it la pot
to say, good to possess.
lufore being placed on display at
their present location, J. H. Bearrup,
president of the company, that owns
tut mills that made the goods, exhlb-Ue- d
the goods at this office.
He is selling stock for the
woolen milU company.
A
p rson owning one share of woolen
mill Btock may came Into the
of one of thse blankets at a
cost of less than $6, and a suit of
clothes costs a stockholder $20.75.
The .ttuck Is being soiu in quantities
not to exceed $50 worth to One person and is being peddled among the
pec pie. It Is the purpose of
Mr.
Bearrup to build larger mills In this
city and estimates that It will
'1,000 employes to run the mills
company will
that the
build.

TTTTITIXITTTTIIIIlIIIITIli
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PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the

Columbus
Hotel
J. R. Field

SHOES

a

214 Central Avenue

HOME-MAD-

"SOAKED" HIS,

MADE RIGHT HERE IN

Dairy Butter twice a week
Matthew's Jersey farm.

A. J. MALOY

H

pot-sessi-

is in the Picture

re

Framing Business at 515
South First Street. All Kinds
of Mat Cutting, and Picture
EAGLES PREPARING FOR
Frames Made to Order.

Vice Versa Shelton Says That
Colwell Is an Army

Deserter.
(The fact that George Colwell and
James Skelton, switchmen employed
by the Hanta Ke, can wear the same
size shoe, is now regarded try Colwell as the cause of his being in the
custody of the police. Skelton caused
his arrest yesterday, telling the police that he was a deserter
from
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Colwell asserts he was never in
the army. He says he came here
from Cincinnati. Ohio, a month ago
and secured employment oi) the Santa Fe as switchmen.
He lives at
Abajo.
"Skelton and I can wear the same
size shoes," said Colweil at the city
Jail this morning. "My feet are tender and his are not so when I
bought a new pair of hoes last week
I gave them to Skelton to break In
for me, but Skelton must have been
a little shy of cash for I learned a
day or two later that he had sold
my new shoes to a pawnbroker.
"I asked him for the shoes and
he wouldn't give them up and would
not pay me for them. He got nret- ty sore at me for keeping after him
about the shoes and came down and
tola the police I was a deserter from
1
the army and had me arrested.
never did get the shoes or the money
and I was never In the army."
being held by the police
Colwell
uniu tne autnorities at Fort Leaven
worth can be heard from.
1

VISIT OF GRAND

French

Colwell AtlnilU Charge.
After being shown his description
from the authorities at Fort Leavenworth Colwell
to Lieut.
admitted
Kennedy that he was the man want
ed. He said his true name was Isaac
Krick as give,! by the Fort Leavenworth officers. He deserted
from
the Kansas fort in May, 105.
The officers at Fort Leavenworth
mailed Lieut. Kennedy a description
of Krick and later wired the lieutenant to arrest him If
he came
through thU way. Lieut. Kennedy
found Krick working In the Santa
Fe yards. He had been working
there since Nov. 4th.

The local lodge of the Fraternal
Order of Kagles Is very much animated over the approaching visit to
this city of Senator Thos. A. Bell, of
California, who is grand president of
the national organization of Kagles.
According
to program. Senator
Bell will reach Albuquerque on December S and will spend a day here
and meet the members of the local
lodge. In preparation of the event,
have been appointed
committees
from among the locals to see that
the distinguished Eagle is well en- PRETTY STENOGRAPHERS
tertained while in Albuquerque.
Senator Bell is an able speaker and
the address, which he will undoubt
GET All THE SNAPS
edly give here, la to be anticipated
with pleasure.

Bakery
Bread and Cakes
ARE GETTING FAMOUS

That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards

&

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED Position or employment
young man. lawyer,
tf any nature byand
Ad-- "
education.
of character
dress F. J. Herler, room D, 301

Nickel

fecond jrtreet. City.
FOR RENT Eight room flat
iSouth

202 East Central

room hotel, houses
W.

H.

"Broker.
LdUvT

MoMillion,
211

4

0-

-

to II looms,
Real Estate

West Ooldavenue.

tidies black' satchel

contain-

ing money and two letters and
glasses, etc. Leave at Clt IsenoWce.
arid
saifdle
FOR SALE Pony1
o
bridle: also double set harness,
Kidney
DeWltfs
and Bladder Pill
and single buggy harness. W. H.
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
MeMiUlon, 211 West Gold avenue.
inflammation of the bladder.
Sold
by J H. O'Rltlly.
Come and see the great cooking
o
wonder at our store all next week.
goods
In
Monarch canned
thla paper.
at Cham- See advertisement
pion Grocery Co.
Wagner Hardware Co.
kinds of hay and
Champion Grocery Co.

grain at

All
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How One Albuquerque Young Man
Secured One to Adorn III Office
An Ail Jlutt Brought Itetuilts.
Looks have vrything to do wltrt
the capability of a stenographer, if
it Is a woman that apply for the
position.
Last week a well known young
government official, who has headquarters In Albuquerque, needed a
f tenograiher to write a few letter
and to talk to, so he Inserted an advertisement In a local paper.
'"Wanted A stenographer."
The advertisement was widely read
and received several answers, some
fevr of the applicants answering in
person.
The first applicant was a married
woman, supporting an invalid husband. The burden of being the bread
winner of the family had caused
deep furrow of care to crease her
brow and she no longer had the attraction that her years would have
given her under different clrcum-sttnee- s.
The young official listened to her
apf licatlon and shook hi head. He
did not think that she was strong
enough to do the work that he had

The Home Restaurant

tq do.

207 West Gold Avenue1
Larger Well Lighted Room
Prompt Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals

A second applicant was a widow,
capable no doubt, but fhe xllll wore
widow weeds In mourning for the deceased husband. She was not good
was
to look at.
Her application
turned down.
a
young
was
applicant
The third
)ai'.y, Just from school, fair and good
to look at. A peach.
"Are you the man who wants a
stenographer. " she inquired on th
threshold of the door.
"Yes. I advertised for a stenoi
gra fiber.
Would you like the position ?"
"Well. I rame to answer the advertisement."
"Very well, I guess you'll do. Theri
Is the machine and here
the paper.
I haven't much, for a stenographer
to
few
write. May
letter
to do; Just a
1 take your cloak?"
Lit
taking an exThe young oflicil
tra bruiih at hin black suit every
mcrnlng now, and is very careful to
see his desk is neat and tidy. A few
extra magazine have been added to
his daily purchase of reading matter.
1

breakfast

-

-

.

25c
35c

Dinner and Supper
Special Kates by the
week or month.

j
j

Breakfast

-

6

to 9

Dinner

12

Supper

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

to

2

We are giving free 17.60 worth
at our store next week, net
advertisement in this paper for particular.. Wagner Hardware Co.
of ware
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ARMORY "THE
IS

RULE

FATHER

OF

FAITH"

r4

V'iiJ

SHERMAN'S

TIEDJJP

A. P. Tarklngton, adjutant general of the New Mexico national guard,

toward securing the
site for the proposed armory, left
for Las Vegas this morning to arouse
Interest In militia matters there and
get the business men to take some
decisive tep toward securing a site
for the Las Vegas armory so that
work can begin on the Albuquerque
building and the big structure finished before the assembling of the
Irrigation Congress here next year,
Major Ruppe says that it Las
Vegas acts immediately, secures a
site find deeds It over to the territory .so Treasurer Vaughn can sell the
bonds, of which $15,000 were voted
by the territorial
legislature
and
validated by congress, then work 011
the Albuquerque armory can begin
In due time and the building finished by April 1.
Major Iluppe Talks.
"Several business men have offered to contribute to the fund appropriated by the legislature for the
armory." said Major ltuppe, "and I
don't expect any trouble in swelling
the fund from $7,500 to about $12,-00necessary for a
the amount
building that will answer the purposes of a convention hall and armory.
'
"I .have received plan from only
two architects for the proposed armory. I wlBh other architects In the
city would submit plans.. The building will be 75x142 feet at the corner
of Silver avenue
and Fifth Btreet,
constructed of. brick, probably jstone
block front, and a trussi roof.
"Adjutant Tarklngton will return
to Albuquerque next week and will
take the armory matter up again.
We hope that Las Vegas will take
some decisive step so we can commence-on
the new building."
Adjutant General Tarkington inspected the quarters fj Company E
and the reRlmental band yesterday
afternoon. He and Major Rojrpe also
Inspected the rifle range, east of the
who contributed

0,

!

In his fourth
lecture,
delivered
last evening to a crowded church.
Father Sherman spoke of the "ltule
of Faith."
His Introduction was a strong appeal for Christian unity, voicing the
sentiment of our day and hour. The
principle of unity among Christians
must be the faith taught by Christ.
The question of all questions ror us
to solve is: "How are we to know
Just what Christ taught?"
A Protestant answered this question hv Knvinff rannitr.A In tha Ylttil
Father Sherman answers that the
Catholic yields to no one In loving
reverence for the Bible. The Bible
Is God's word. It has Almighty God
for its author. It Is the one series
of books printed by the Holy Spirit's
direction. But It cannot be said to
be a rule of faith. First of all. be
fore contending that the Bible Is a
rule or faith, we must settle for a
certainty the question: "What Is the
Bible?" That question has been In
debate for two thousand years and
Is no nearer a settlement now than
It was at the. beginning
of the
Christian era.
Science and culture
cannot say the final word. Catholics
hold seven books as part of
the
Bible, which Protestants do not ad
mlt. At. the very best Prostesrants
have only nine-tentof the Bible,
and therefore they have not a complete rule of faith.
Again, to hold the Bible as a rule
of faith, we mirM agree on what la
meant by Inspiration. Now there is
a hundred theories of inspiration
among Protestant divines, therefore
a hundred difTerent rules of faith
dividing
and sects.
and scattering like autumn leaves
Further, we would have to agree up
on our version of the Bible. Here
the father told the story of the King
James version as a compromise
among a number of very erroneous
translations of the Bible.
Further still, he said, "the true
rule of faith is the one that Christ
Himself used. Christ wrote nothing
at ail. lie taught toy word or mouth.
The true rule of faith Is that of the
apostles. Only two of the apostles
wrote lives or Christ; one of them
had the New Testament to consult
as a rule of faith. The rule of the
first centuries is the rule for today
The New Testament then .had not
been compiled, and therefore It was
not the rule of faith." A number of
other reasons were adduced by the
father to show that the Bible can
not be a means of bringing us all
to unity of belief.
The living voice of a living, infallible teacher Is the only possible
way of producing unity of faith.

Way Li Not Vet Clear.
the buying of 9 site for an
armory by a popular subscription
of over $2,000, with the understanding that immediately (7,500 would
be forthcoming
from thp territory
toward the erection of a building, it
develops that there Is a proviso In
connection with the proposed gift
from the territory.
The bill awarding Albuquerque $7,500 ' awards Las
Vegas a like amount, but in neither
case is the money to be obtained
singly. The bill passed by the legislature provides that $15,000 shall
be given Albuquerque and Las Vegas for armory buildings as soon as
sites are provided for the same. The LOS ANIMESCARNIVAL
$15,00 la named as a lump sum and
the money Is to be raised by a bond
Issue.
OF CRIME IS
Albuquerque provides a site but
upon making the officials at Santa
Fe aware of this city's fulfilling of
the provisions of the bill, information comes back that the bonds cannot be Issued until after Las Vegas
is ready.
In fact Albuquerque will
have to .wait until La Vegas has
provided a site for an armory before
(Continued From Page One.)
It can claim Its share of the $15,000.
To spur the people of Las Vegas and Maple avenue, was held up and
on toward providing a site. Is the
of $7 and an overcoat near
mission of General Tarklngton there robbed
his resident e.
now. .
Nov. 20 Rev. Joseph Hall, 1158
Thirty-eight- h
was
atreet,
knocked
HI screams
down near his home.
SHERIFF ARMIJO TAKES
frightened his assailant.
Nov. 20 Two
men giving the
names of Fred Snyder and Thoma
PRISONERS TO PEN Davis attempted to hold up Plain
Clothes Officers Glenn and Stevens
In the Southern Pacific
yard and
departed were arrested.Bold Work.
KhcrlfT Perfecto Arniljo
this morning for th territorial penimen Is
The work of the hold-u- p
tentiary at Santa Fe with the prisof crime
oners recently sentenced by Judge but one phase of the wave
has struck the city and pilIra A. Abbott In the September term which
day by
ing up higher and higher
of the Second Judicial district court. day.
Since the first of- - this month
The prisoners Inclubed Zetiobio
numerous
so
been
that
thefts have
Bunches, twenty years for the murder of William Mct'omber; Charles It would take a long time to enumerA. Bartlett. two years for forgery; ate them.
with breaking into
Not content
Antonio Aros, eighteen month for
burglary;
Klwood,
George
three the homes In the outlying district!
years for burglary; Edgar Smith and which are thinly policed, the thieves
John Williams, two years for bur- have entered the downtown districts
walks around
glary; Clifford D. Hastings, eighteen where a patrolman
tVi
emboldened have
each block.
month for forgery.
they become and so greedy that last
night they used a wagon to haul
away their loot.
CALUMET CLUB
SUire Itobberle.
A list of the store robberies or attempts since Nov. 1 follows:
PROVES ROYAl HOST
Nov. 1 Clark Bros.' fuel and feed
store, 124S South Figueroa street,
$75 worth of empty sacks.
In
Nov. S Joseph Beane, dealer
of the kimlnos.
The first entertainment
$37 New High street. $300
Calumet club this season at the Hed
of Japanese silk.
Men's hall last night proved a very worth
Nov. 11 Oscar Llppman, jewelry
enjoyable affair. The club Is com- store,
three
524 South Broadway,
of the
posed of thirty members
Knight. of Columbus and was or- watches stolen through hole broken
In window.
ganized for the purpose of furnishNov. 17 Lyon Cloak Manufacturing entertainment for the Knight of
ing company, 741 South Broadway,
Columbus through the. winter season. $tii)0
worth of suiting. Hauled away
The Knights attended the lecture of
express wagon.
Father Tom Sherman at HI. Mary's in Nov.
Saddlery com20 United
hall last night after which they went
The Calumet pany. 652 South Main street, eight
to Hed Men s hall.
club had arranged a program of mu- suitcases packed full of harness,
Evidently frightened
sical numbers and the guest were worth $500.
entertained at progressive euchre arid away.
20
Bros., 114 East
Isensteln
Nov.
refreshments
dancing, afier Uhlch
First street, place ransacked. Frightwere served.
ened away. One thousand dollars in
money In safe, which had been tamcoming i:vi:nts.
November II to 2i The Wolford pered with.
Stock Company.
ApendUitis
November 26 and 27 The McFee
Is due In a large measure to abuit
Stock Company.
of the bowels, by employing drastic
November 30, Peck's Bad Boy.
Iiecember 2 The Mayor of Toklo. purgatives. To avoid all danger, us
only Ir. King's New Life Pills, the
of
18
The Wlxard
Ueeember
tafe, gentle cleansers and lirvlgora-tora- .
Wart Street.
Guaranteed to cure headache
Peeember 26 and 27 Raffles.
Eagle's
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, a
Kye.
Jecember 28 The
drug
stores. 25c.
$0
all
Brown.
Buster
December
"

"

For

Albuquerque Cannot Get Its Intensely Interesting Lecture
57.500 Until Las Vegas
Listened to by Large
Gets Ready.
Audience.

Sinoe

fX7,'"

SUBJECT

after an Inspection of local militia
quarters and a meeting with Major
li. ltuppe and some of the merchants

SPECIAL
H Fresh

TOR

BUILDING

Seven Show Windows

Keeping step with the miwt progressive Drug House of the
complete line of poods suitable for
.0,.,7ry, ie ."ro
Ilollduy, WetMing,
and Anniversary Girts.
Urilllant Cut Glnw.
Dainty Hand Iaintel China, Rich leather Goods,
Dainty ler-fumIn Cut Glass J lot ties, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets, Toilet Waters,
finishes. Mirrors and Toilet Articles In single pieces or sets, Handling tliowc goods in large quantities we are able to meet any com- petition.
N. II. Our Prescription and Prnc Tepnrtnicnts always In charge
of exK-r- t
registered pliarnwcisU.

:

B
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HO
LID A Y GOODS
Keep Watch Our
es

Clob House Goods will
suit yot exactly. Yoa
will find them the best
you ever osed. Clob
House customers never

3

MONEY

or--L

a--

.

W3&.
mi
lit
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THANKSGIVING

The Dining
Room

B

Should be the most cheerful and attractive room in
the house. Good cheer needs as a fitting accompar
tment comfortable furniture and snow white linen
We can supply the furniture in latest patterns and
most artistic designs.
We are sltovrtng new style In Buffet, Extension Table, ClUna
CluUrs and Rugs.
Our prices are the lowest.

Closets,

ALBERT FABER

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not bay
the best when it is Just as cheapT
It will pay you to look into this.

RIO GRANDE LUMBbR
Phone 8.

Help! Help!

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquetts

If Yonr Eyes Trouble Voir

We want everybody In Albuquerque to help us reduce our. stock to
make room for our holiday goods.
Come today and save big money on
clothing, shoes, dry goods, underwear, sweaters, etc.
Groceries at Cut Prices,
Large Can Col ton Tomatoes 10c.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second

t.

Consult"

Dr. C. H. Carries
The Central Avenue Optician.
Every pair of Eye Glosses and Speo
tacle fitted Guaranteed
Absolutely Correct.
AT YAXOW8.
J14 W. CENTRAI
Phone 452 for Appointments.

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.

LtrMtV- -

CIuKIULXiOS

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

-

"

;

.

Mixed,

ALL WOMEN WILL

VOTE THIS FALL
making the most apnourishing
petizing, delicious and
breadstuff s that It Is possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Good bread
In the home is the "staff of life,"
and we give you a staff worth leaning on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
can't be beaten by anyone.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

C. F. Allen
6alvanl76d

207 South First St.

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage

L L L

Tarries,
K

Stands For

Loose Leaf Ledger
Are you going to install one for
next year s business?
Better get in line.
AU sizes and kinds made by
H. S. L1THGOW

ANO

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street
One Week Longer.
$ on the book
Bid before Nov.
accounts and notes belonging to the
bankrupt
estate of H. J. Haver-kamp- f.
Notes and accounts amounting to over $12,000.00 at a big
discount to wind up the
estate.
For schedule and Information see
or address, J. A. Miller, Trustee, Albuquerque, N. M.

H o 1

Furnaces.

Tin

icsx

Roofing,

Gutterln?. etc..
9T

General

Jobbing

305 West Gold
a

Consult

P. MATTEUCCI
STORE

SI.

W. II, IIAIIN & GO.

Pioneer Bakery,

SHOE

Nut"

CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

we are

that

r; "' " ;y;

""i

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth
Gold filling
Si .60 up
SS
Gold Crown
Painless Extracting.. . Mc
ALL

Dentist

$8

WORK ABSOLCTFLY GDAJU
ANTEED.

profit-m-

aking

IRS. COP
ROOM'

IS- -

and PETTTT".
N T. ARMIJO lUAXi.

CITIZEN.

EVENING

'ALBUQTTIvRQCrE

pack ere.

TJlt'HSDAY,

GREAT MAJESTIC MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE

EXHI
COOKING
OME WEEKr

Commencing Monday, Nov. 25-

AT OUR STORE

EE

IF

With every Majestic Ilunge wold during this Cooking Exhihition, we- will give nlmolute-lFllEK one
1ihik1.oiiio sot of ware as (huwn. This ware is worth
$7.50 if it is worth a eeut. It is the bent that can
Ik liought.
We Won't add .$7.50 to the price pf the
range and tell yon you nro getting the ware free, hut
pell all Majestic IJanges at the regular price.
You
get the ware free. Kemenilier this is for exhihition
Meek only. Ware will not lc given after this week.
This ware is on exhihition at our store, and must

the only range in the world made of Malleable
and Charcoal Iron.
It has, lieyond any question of a doubt, the largest
and best reservoir.
It uses alut half the fuel used on other ranges, and
does better work by far.
The. Majestic All Copper Xicklrd Reservoir heats
the water quicker' and hotter than any other. It is the
only reservoir with a removable frame.
The Charcoal Iron Rxly of the Great Majestic
Range lasts three times as long as a steel body.
Being made of
material, there is practically no expense for repairing tho Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection, not only for a few
months, but for all times to come.
A (Ireat Majestic Range lasts three times as long
as a cheap range, but it don't cost three times as much.

It

s

1

jjjjpjj

PotCovr

lOm.Botlom.

COME IF YOU INTEND TO IJUV Oil XOT;
THE INFORMATION GAINED WILL SKRVE
YOU IN THE FUTURE.

in

PROOF We don't ask you to take our word for
any of the above statements, but If you will call at our
store, a man from the factory, where Majestic ranges
are made, will prove to your satisfaction that these are
absolute facts, and will show you many more reasons
why the Great Majestic Range Is absolutely the best that
money can buy.
iiiTiiMrtWMnrlr

Liifumiiiw

Everybody Welcome

8

FACTS
About the Great Majestic Range

Mj

l

Lava

on

OWE WEEK

-

"

wen to be appreciated.
Come in any day during the week. Make our store
your headquarters. Have coffee and biscuits with us.

1M)7.

81.

AT OUR STORE

if

j

$7.50 Set of Ware

NOV.

P.ieni Nverbvim Jftred

.

Dripping PtM

"

o
It

Everybody Welcome

jts

THE
COMPANY
WAGNER
HARDWARE
oocooooooooc
321-32-

CENTRAL

WEST

3

one half the new state, Indian territory having had federal prohibition BELEN IS ENJOYING
for many years.
(The number of men who will be
compelled to find a new means of
LIFE THESE DAYS
livelihood Is close to 3,000, counting
the hangerson at these place.. Most
of the saloon fixtures were furnished
by brewing companies, and will be
and Other Events) Coino
shipped out of the state. The fur- Dam'
Thick anil fast at the Town on
niture for some of the bars in the
thu Cut-of- f
of tho
larger cities cost more than $5,000
Santa l'e.
for each bar.
No Drug Store Kvasion EltlhT.
Helen, N. M., Nov. 21. (Special.)
The family of J. II. Spooner has
Hereafter liquor may be purchased
only at state dispensaries and only arrived from Texas to reside here.
Mr. Spooner Is manager of the brick
for medicinal purposes on a prescripyard.
tion written by a recognized physiThe number of pupils enrolled at
cian, who Is required under penalty
to know at first hand that the per- the Helen schools is 223 beside the
Saloons In Oklahoma Are All son for whom the liquor is prescrib- attendance at the Felipe Chaves girls'
ed l.i 111 and that the liquor is neces- school, which has an attendance of
sary for medicinal treatment. There about 60, under the tutelage of Mlssea
Closed Hard and
Is nothing, however, to prevent the llerger and liaca.
Helen was visited this week by one
shipment of liquor
from
outside
Tight.
who buy It for their of the Hnest snows ever seen here.
states to persons
.
personal
It is a violation of law It's great for the crops.
Dr. Dempsey has moved Into hla
for one person to give another a
VJuthrle,
Oklu., Nov. 21. Long drink of Intoxicating liquor.
If this new cement block.
streamers of crepe are on the doors feature of the law were enforced
Dances are frequent In the town
and in the windows of some of the strictly the amount of tines and Jail nowadays, there having been five In
saloons that went out of business in sentences probably would be Incal- the past two weeks.
the new state last Saturday night culable.
Miss Klevla Kennebeck, formerly
under state wide prohibition. In one
of Albuquerque, Is now postmistress
lilts Certain Patent Mcdlciix-H- .
of the Guthrie saloon windows is a
rrugg1st who have been selling here.
wun an empty glass be- patent
1g barrel
The hotels of the city are doing a
medicines that contain 2 per
neath the open faucet. On the bar- cent
or more of alcohol and that may fine business, showing how great
rel, heavily draped In black, is this bo drunk
travel is.
in quantities to produce Inplacard :
The park and lake are being Imtoxication have been compelled to
1 1 1 1 1 abandon
1 1
this branch of their business proved.
under the combined effect of stateEverything Going Out and
prohibition and a ruling of the
DeWltt's Oarbollzed Witch Hazed
Nothing Coming In.
9 wide
department of internal revenue. The Salve is healing and soothing. Good
sale of such patent medicines In Ok- for plies. Sold by J. H. O'Ulelly.
Territory
has
None of the saloons had any rem- lahoma andto Indian
hundreds of thousands
i:
i.axdIXsat
nants of Its stock left over today. amounted
year.
a
of
dollars
C IlAVl'S COCXTY.
Kvt rything was wold at bargain sale
on patent medicines
war
When
the
prices Just before the closing hour that would produce drunkenness be- C. Ij. Tnllmmlge anil
Others llought
last Saturday night. The fixtures are gan
several years ago the department
llicr Tract in Southeastern New
'being taken out today and taken to of Internal
Okrevenue
all
that
ruled
Mexiew lUHiitly.
t ie railroad depots for shipment
to lahoma druggists selling patent nosnates where they may be used In the trums that contained 2 per cent, or
N. M.. Nov. 21. Over a
Roswell,
aloon business.
more of alcohol and that could be half million dollars is the purchase
as Intoxicants should take out a price Involved in the transfer of 100..
used
t'lH(-MiO Saloons.
every lino acres of deeded land from J. J.
Practically
revenue license.
Oklahoma City, Ok., Nov. 21.
drug store In Oklahoma secured a llagerman to C. L. Tallmadge and
When 12 o'clock came Saturday revenue llecnw. The state consti- others,
has Just
which transaction
night approximately f60 .nlouis in tution provides that a revenue license
closed.
.Oklahoma closed their door as the held by any other person than a li- been
Is all
land
of
tract
Immense
Thl
prohibition
result of the state-wid- e
state dispenser Is prima faele In Chuvesj county ayd fronts for Eev-e- n
provision in the ftate constitution. censed
owner Is violating
that
the
evidence
&
Valley
on
Pecos
miles
the
And they will remain closed, con- the prohibition law, which Is sufti-cle- Northwestern,
a branch of the Santa
structively at leant, until thd constisevere
and
for his
Ke railroad, and Includes the town-sit- e
tution Is amended In a way that punishment.
of Kiklna.
would permit them to resume busiTmo
Iruggistci
lU'twccn
11iv.
ness.
druggists
are
with
confronted
The
The greatest number of laloona in
at Oklahoma the predicament that if a physician
one town was sixty-liv- e
i t y , where
the tlxtures, etc., of each sh.iu'd write a prescription contain- Galium ha i an average value of about log alcohol and the person using It
fl.Tiii'i.
The only breweries In the should get Intoxicated the druggisU
would be In danger of prosecution
two In number, were in OklaTo wrak and fHnj womMi, them at lot one
by the Internal revenue department
way
homa City.
li. but wuli Umt way. two trtuiienU,
license, must tobehrnnbind.
for not having a revenue
Ono i local, 0110 U inr.ti
in Oklahoma City.
All Clut-a license Uuiuil, but botfi are lmpiruuit, Uth juiiUL
uh
All of the salooiiH are closed today vet If they should get
sufli-cleIxx h1.
Niwrlit
FhiHip't
(ir UtheHieCcNistitutlonRl.
lr.
would be
and many have signs displayed across its mere
It. Mtoou KirtorfcUv,
for the si He to make arrests.
old
t ?wrM
ViiFTit
1ie windows, "No Intoxicants
Ihv. tmtlral
Mi.
k
win
Iir
TKf.r..i
the mucini
Tills will elTeeiuallv prevent
here." There have been no violations
while It.
nwnihrune uiiisiinry
patent
contain
of
medicines
that
sale
midnight
Saturu
U
wholly
shoit'y
af;er
KtomtiV
finee
enough alcohol to cause intoxication. hi)xi
throughout th
w ere closed ye.
it til. Thd lutonitive iv.cht
day and all
kiiii? the rviur oi li iwrv
U'in
Chief Post said to- A further predicament of the Okla- entire
trrdn and tod-iyof them ftil tisHMtt. and all blox) ilraJil.Implies. !o It
day, 'hottevir, lift lie believed that homa druggists Is that most
1h'N:tfi.ttjre".
uttuiuiin
llcen-.ethat
bootlegging ulieai had commenced have Internal revenue
while you Mtaep.
It oilhetriiiiil mihinw
not expire until next July. The Work
nJ
w 'tkin-itin'att-i-,
Jn the city and that arrest would do
n.iitoti
porany
government
will
not
refund
get
wtjiie
jisil.ii.K'
positive
the KfstoruUve. eux
a.
follow soon as he could
runewel vitfttr iwid auihiUn.
tion of the money pal-- for licenses
tfiv4
evidence. Th.f saloon men are planUut r ne.J
brUifiii
t
and the only alternative of the drug- butUls up vrAtti U mul winnry.
ning u.'i injunction against the
'lake Vt. .boij
viifor.
ion prohibitory clause to be Med gist- Is to destroy their licenses and atrt:!itii,
wuio
lUstorulivH
lose the unexpired time.
totluy or tomorrow.
to the it) iciQ. tor hji u vw luuU hei u, Uae 4 wtul
for il.OOfl.
N'i'h 1 ImployiiK-ii- t
are
Trial Catarrh treatment
An Idea of the saloon traffic; in the
mailed out free, on request, by
territory of Oklahoma may be gained Dr. Shoop.
Harlne, Wis. These tests
from the statement of an experienced
without
that are provingcostto tho people
si loongro.--keeper who said today
penny's
the great value of
a
in
income of ach saloon
the
scientific) prescription known to
Oklahoma would! ave age $40 a day this
everywhere as Dr. Rhoop's
for 36! days in the year, making a druggists Itemedy.
Bold by all deal
total of I3.6H6.000 paid annually for Catarrh
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
alcoholic bcveiage by the poupld of er.

AVENUE

WITH AMPIjE MKAN8

YOU CAN'T EVEN

AND UNSCKPASSKD FACILITIES

WHEN YOU WANTi

BEG A DRAM

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MONEY

THERE

EXTEVDS TO DEPOSITORS EVE11Y PIlOPEIt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

CAPITAL

Officers and Directors:
LCNA, President.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

SOLOMON

uu

;i

nt

Weak Women

I

i

n

1

nt

ivim-dy-

tn-u-

--

.

run-ll-Hi-

Dr. tShoop's

s

Night Cure

W. J. JOHNSON,

W. S. STRICKLER,

ALBUQUERQUE

Vice President and Caslikir.

Asnistant Cashier.

j. c. baldridge,
o. e. cromwell.

william Mcintosh,

u--

tii

$150,000.00

a.

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

i

20

BARNETT, Prop'r.

West Railroad

Avenaz

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE A NO
CLUB BOOM

ELIDA REPRESENTED

RAPID GROWTH

AT DALLAS

Hag-ernia-

UONTEZUHA TRUST CO.

...

ALBUQUERQUE

NSW MEXICO

Capital sad surplus, $iou,ooo
FAIR

Kllda, N. M Nov. 21. ( Special. )
KUda, was the only New .Mexico
town with an exhibit at the Dallas
fair. John Hamlet, who had charge
of the exhibit, reports much Interest around amongst prospectors by
the revelation
of the agricultural
possibilities of New Mexico.
cabbage,
An
selected
from a Held of nearly an acre is
.shown at the store of J. E. White
& Co.
The field was not irrigated.
I'.ev. J. W. Oliver has been called
of
to the pastorate
the Uaptist
church here, recently vacated by the
resignation of I'.ev. II. A. Covington.
lanlel lirant, an aged resident of
this county, died at the home of
John Kellar near Kenna, last week.
The difference In tho financial
ability of the homesteaders of the
present as compared to the past In
Kansas and Texas is shown by the
flim n lnri'd itr-- futi t cofiitiiltA
on their claims ut'ier a residence of
fourteen months at a cost of a dollar and a quartet- - an acre and thus
get immediate title. The newspapers
I.IXGKIUX1J COLD.
of this county are fu'.l of commutaTho hometion advertisements.
Itut steader
Treatment
Withstood Oilier
of 25 years ago didn't have
Quickly Cured by Cliunibcrlaln's
the 1215.
Coui; h Itemed v.
"Last winter I taught a very seFor a mild, easy action of the
vere cold which lingered for weeks."
of Doau's
says J. I'muhurt, of Zephyr, Onta- bowels, a single
".My cough was very dry anil Itcguiets U enough. Treatment cures
rio.
25 cents a box.
Ask
constipation.
haish. The local dealer recommendCough Itemedy jrour druggist foe o them.
ed Chamberlain's
anil guaranteed It, so I gave It a
Are you looking for somerningT Retrial. one small bottle of It cured
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough member the want columns of The
Remedy to be the best I have ever Kvenlug Citizen are for your especlai
It talka to the people and
ustd." This remedy is for sale by benefit.
they talk to you.
all drugglses.

Kenna. N. M., Nov. 21. (SHt'lul.)
The Pecos Valley Lumber company of Koswell, N. M., a corporation composed of J. F. Hinkle, J. II.
Mullis and Hichard Harnett, has established a branch yard at this place.
McCormlck & ltnhoff. who have
been In the general merchandise
business for somo time, have sold
their entire stock to the firm of
Cooper and Son. The latter firm is
erecting a commodious store building to accommodate their enlarged
stock.
John A. Grant has brought suit
against his wife, Jenette, for divorce,
alleging abandonment.
The suit will
be heard Pec. Slst.
J. V. Dawson Is the new freight
agent, vice Harry Tlnslcy. resigned.
Since the Tallmadge Bros. Land
company has bought the 80,000 acres
n
of land which belonged to J. J.
and has thrown It open to
I colonists,
many
homeseekers
a great
have bought near here giving Kenna
real business boom.
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Finest Whiskies
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

MEW MEXICO
f4

omccRa and oirmctor
JOSHUA
RATNOiM
U. W. FLOCRNOY
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ADVERTIZE IN THE CITIZEN
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ninisoAY.
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ALBUQUERQUE

CRYSTAL THEATRE REVISING BOARD
W R. ORINDORFF,

.

Vaudeville for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.
WEEK OF NOV. 18TH.
HARRY 178 VOE and CO.
In "Rats.
Mr. and Mrs. CUTTER
Sketch.
JOE SCOTTI
Illustrated Songs.

Thwe

Rough-hous-

AT

IRK

ON

and MARTELLI
(Count the Bnmp.)

'

C1
r

As-

NEW MOVING PICTURES

(Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 21. At the
every meeting of the law revision commission at the office of Secretary Benjamin M. Read, the following subjects and titles of the laws of New
Mtxico compiled so far were assigned
to members for revision:
Subject referred to President W.
B. Childers:
Hoard of eiualixatlon,
corporations, (railroad and expres-companies), domestic relations, exemptions, fences, highways. ImmigraPresents
E. L.
tion, Indians, Insurance, land grant?,
militia, municipal corporations, pauper, soldiers, etc., public health and
THE
revenue.
Subjects referred to Secretary
B.
M. Read: Courts, elections, horticulture, infirmities, (lunatics and habitual drunkard?), library, liens, mines
and minerals, mortgages, partnership
Supporting
etc., public buildings and Institution.',
and measures.
Mamie Sheridan Wolford weights
Subjects referred to II. M. Dougherty: civil proceedure. county officers
(notary publics), fees and salaries.
And a Clever Company
Inheritance, offices and officers, police regulations
and pawnbrokers,
probate matters, public lands, puulic
statutes and real estate.
Subjects referred to Louis llfeld:
Acequlna. animals, bunks and banking, coal oil, commissioners In other
states, counties, waters and water
coupes, bonds and warrants, education.
referred to Attorney General Albert B. Fall: Crime and offenses, criminal
proceedure,
notes
and obligations.
A Musical Comedy
It Is expected to have the actual
work of revising the territorial statOne Big Long Laugh
utes completed by March 1, 1908.

Ladles' Souvenir Matinees
Tuesday and Friday.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Paul

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

FOR RENT

A p ply

house

furnish-e- d.

706 Slate avenue.

FOR KENT Furnished
rooms for
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
East Coal avenue.
FOR RUNT A few nicely furnished rooms, by the week or month.
Steam, .heat and all modern conNo
veniences.
Hotel
invalids.
Cralge,
Silver avenue, between

First a,ndSecondBtreets.

Wolford Stock Co.

30-ac- re

Gavest Manhattan

We Sell Them
Albuquerque

FOR PALE Magnificent assortment
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and
ornamental stock. Let us figure
on your requirements In walnuts,
IN ITS CRADLE
either In grafted of seedling treea.
Luther Burbank's latest creations.
Larirejjt rilirsprips nn the Pnnlflr
coast; 1.200 acres.
Capital paid
La.s Vegas, X. M., Nov. 21.
Tipjn
zoo,uot).oo.
New illustrated
toeing to the cradle and stooping
catalogue and price list mailed
over til ki.su bis litt!p threp-mmitfree; contains valuable Informaold baby "good-bye- "
before going to
tion. Address Faneher Creek Nurworn una morning, ai. w. Miller,
Box 59. Fresno, California.
series.
prescription clerk at Schaefer's drug
George C. Roedlng. president and
store, was horror-struc- k
to find his
manager.
infant cold In death. The shock was
a terrible one. Mrs. Hiller. who has
been in poor health for some time,
To Cure a Yhl In Ono Iav.
U inconsolable and It is feared her Tike LAXATIVE
PRO MO Quinine
grief may lead to a complete phy- Tablets. Druggists refund money If
it fails to cure.
E. W.
GROVE'S
sical breakdown.
signature is on each box. 25c.
o
A ticking cough, from any cause
is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
Cough Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless and afe, that Dr. Shoop
Alt-ar)o.
tolls mother.-- , everywhere to give It
J. R. Teasdale and wife. St. Louis;
very
even
whhout
to
hesitation
S. Luna, Los Lunas; C. N. Swanson,
youug habits. The wholesome green Chicago; W. W. Rasser, Chicago;
G.
g
leaves and tender stems of a
D.
LWi Angeles; Oliver Haln-formountainous shrub, furnish
Chicago; ('has. Iteinken, Helen;
the curative
propertied 4to
Di. A. S. White, Kansas City; I. J. I'us-te- r.
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
C.
F.
Jan
cough, and heals the sore and senTopeka; F. L. Tinsiey, Densitive bronchial
No ver; Mrs. R. Culler. St. Paul;
membranes.
Miss
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh H. 1!. Colter, St. Paul; S. F. Sanderused to injure or suppress. Simply son. Denver; Chns. Fries ami daugha resinous plant extract, that helps ter, Cleveland; W. A. Cramlall, San
to heal aching lungs. The Spuniards Francisco; W. I!. Miller, Kansas City
call this shrub which the doctor A. P. Torn, Los Angeles; George
ues. "The Sacred Herb." Demand Holuer, Chicago; A. P. TarKlngton.
Dr. Shoop's.
Take no other. Sold Santa Fe.
by all dealers.
Sliirgex.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
J. F. Tinsiey, St. L.iui-- ;
Charles
Helen;
T. N.
taken,
Barnes
Id
Territory of New Mexico. County of and sun, Socorro; Mrs.
MisH Eflle Bruton,
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court. Socorro; J. o. Butler
Selig-uiai- i;
wife,
and
In re Kstate of William Hurt, DeMrs. J ie J. Ware. Seligman; j.
ceased.
Kansas City; J. C. Ieon-arNotice is hereby given that the G. Gremer,
Chicago; K. Kempenich, Peral-ta- ;
undersigned. Mattie Hart,
was by
D. Carpenter, KeUner; E. H.
J.
the said court appointed executrix
W. A. Chatter-toSt. Jox-phunder the will of William Hart, de- WaUdle,
St. I)Uis; E. L. Lane. Luding-tot- i.
ceased, on November 4. 1907. and
Mich;
Goetz,
otto
otto, N. M.;
all persons having claims against (jeoige Spungler,
St. Louis.
said estate are hereby notified to
present the same within the time
(.rami Central.
prescribed by law.
W. B. Elliott, El Paso; E. I). Nes-llMATTIE II ART.
Mk.;
St. Joseph,
Dunn,
Expcutrlx under the Last Will and Winsluw; A. 1. Stewart. Bert
Parajlta; G.
Testament of William Hart.
A. Bryan, Las Vegas; Tom Williams,
(Fir.st Pub. Nov. 11.)
El Fas...
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
Savoy.
With the dry, cold weather of the
iS.
St.
F. H. Nixan,
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y San Neuman.
Francisco; J.ie Leburten, KeUchildren should be on the alert ner; O. J Keefe, Toledo; S. M. Davis,
for ominous symtoms. There Is no Kan.-a- s
City; W. R. Kemp, Moberly,
cause for anxiety, however, when Mo.; C. K. McKempte, Lo Angeles.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is kept
In the home.
If this medicine Is
Cralge.
given as soon
as child becomes
L. I!. Moody. Las Vegas; Mrs. Geo,
hoarse or even after the croupy L. Wa le; L. M. Slater.
cough has appeared, the attack may
b warded off.
Mr. S. Roslnthal, of
Take ome reliable and safe
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
like KoThiL for Dyspepsia.
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine KODOL is the best remedy known
for ourselves and children for several today for heart burn, belching and
years and like it very much. I think all troubles arising from a disordered
It I the only remedy for croup and digestion.
It is pleasant to take
can highly recommend It." For sale and afford relief promptly.
Sold
by a.11 druggist.
by J. II. O'RIelly.

Si

root.

New Mexico

Mcthdrlst Minister Recommends
Chumberlaln's Cough Remedy.
We have
used
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In our home for feven
years, and It has always proved to
remedy.
be a reliable
We have
found that It would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
is especialy good
for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca. Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold by all druggists.
A

lung-healin-

d.

Iord-wingto-

Remember the

. inaiwuiar
Hj uii

v.
a-'-

V

V..lllllMMll,l

Bear in mind that good
beer u health tustaining.
To be sure of good beer
make it a point to ask for
.

n,

d.

;

n,

n,

Ativan Tho Jam

Old Good Blotm

The hop bitter act as an
appetizer and Uigestant
and
the mart nourishes. Drink
"Blatz with vour meals.
Have it on the family table
and enjoy its benefits.
--

STKItX. SCI 1. OSS & CX.
Central Avenue.
Telephone Hi.
1

313 WV4

MONEY to LOAN
Fumltura,

Physician and Snrgoon
Occidental life Building.

On

IVIcplMiiie,

Planoa,

8M6.

CARDS

Highland Livery

Homeopathic

Orgs.ni
DR. F. J. PATCHIN.
Horsea, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANt WARS
Physician and Surgeon.
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as Sl
Office over Vann Drug Store. Ofand as high as ttOO. Loans art
9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5, ami
quickly mad and strictly
srtvaU 7ficeto hours
8 p. m. Phone, olllce 441, resiTime: On month to one year girom
dence
605.
Ooods remain In yeur
osseatloB
Our rates are reasonable. Call anr
DR. It. Ii. ircsT
se as before borrowing.
Physician and Surgeon
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
Rooms 6 A 7. N. T. Arm! Jo Tin tiding.
parts of th world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Pldg
llt. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
B., careCitlrenofflce.
101 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICB8.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
Highland office, 610 South Walter
Open Evening.
styles In millinery to call on Miss
street. Phone' 10S0.
Crane, 611 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
DRS. BRONSON
Also apprentices
Phone
wanted.
944.
Phyutclans and SurHomeopathic
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of II and S5;
geons. Over Venn's Drug Store.
citizens of United States, of good
Phone. Office and Res., 628.
character and tcmperatt habits,
who can speak, read and write
DENTISTS
English. For Information apply to
FOK SALE.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Six room house. West New
2,500
York avenuo
Dental Surgery.
4 room aboltc, Iron roof, lot
SALESMEN
Rnnma 9 ftnil St. Iliirnntt ftnlldlnS.
Mountain road,
O'RIclly's
Over
lrnir store.
1,500
near ear line
Appointments made by mail.
5 room cement liouse, 3rd
WANTED Capable salesman to cov744.
Phone
2,000
ward
er New Mexico with staple line.
4 room fro me, corner lot,
High commissions, with $100.00
1,100
3rd wnnl
EDMUND 3. ALT.ER, D. D. 8.
monthly advance. Permanent po8 room frame, 2 lots, close
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
8,000
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
In
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
5 room brlek, modern, cor1:30 to 1 p, m,
Appointment made br mall.
2,050
ner lot, 2nd wnrd
WANTED Capable
to
salesman
306
5
room frame, 4th ward,
West Central Ave. Phone 456.
cover New Mexico
with staple
1,500
corner
line. High commissions with $100
Three room brick, Fourth
monthly advance. Permanent poLAWYERS
1,400
ward
to right man.
sition1
Jess H.
t
rest Ono of tho
Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
(leticcfl In town
7,500
R. W. D. BRYAN
Six room
brick, modern,
8,250
clone In
LOST
FOUND
Attorney at taw.
Seven room . brick, mod8,500
ern
Office,
National Rank Building,
First
Ranelies front two to 200
containing
FOUND
Pocketbook
Alubquerque, N. M.
acre.
$1.07 and key. Owner
call at
Tots In all parts of town.
Beaven's coal office, describe key
alfulfu ranch withund pay for this notice.
E. Y. DOBSON
in n few blocks of the
4,500
Mtrect car line
Attorney at Law.
alfalfa ranch five
mllea north of town $05
Ofllee Cromwell Block,
I XT acre.
Alubquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT. .'
Houkcs from 2 to 8 rooms.
IRA M. EO.ND
Money to loan In sums to stilt.
Attorney at Iaw.
Ijand Putents, Copyrights,
Pennons,
by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
Patents, Trade
Caveats,
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
Marks. Claims.
to 6 Inches.
street,
Washington.
32
N.
M.
D. C,
F.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Oalega Extract.
Is perfectly
Ileal Kstate and Loans. Notary
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
hai mless.
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
Attorney-at-Laupon
tonic, but It has a specific effect
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Office with W. II. Childers,
OOOOOCX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
117 Wewt Gold Avenue.
Highland Pharmacy and
RF.AIj
IN
BAROAIXS
ESTATE
Pharmacy
- room brlek. modern. $ 2.1,10
INSURANCE
brick modern 10.000
5- - room
frame, modern 2.200
"Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil la the
brick, modern 3.200
best remedy for that often fatal diIt. A. SLEYSTER
frame, modern 3,500
sease croup. Has been used with
1 story
Ktoreroom
brick
success in our family for eight
Insurance,
Real Estate, Notary
Kize 25iO
3,000
years." Mrs. L. Whileacre, Hutlalo,
Publln.
1
store building, good
n. y.
7,500
location
12 and II. Cromwell Block,
Room
o
ranch, under
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 186.
Treasury Department, office of the
ditch
6.100
Supervising
Architect, Washington.
bust- Paying
Best
hotel
D.. C, November 15. H07.
Sealed
1.800
iichm In city, curih.,
A. E. WALKER
proposals wll be received at this office until 3 o'clock p. m., on the 3rd
Fire Insurance.
day of January, 1!0, and then
opened, for the construction (Includ219
South
Building Association
Strett
2nd
Mutual
Sccrctnrv
gas piping, heating
ing plumbing,
217 West Central Avenue.
apparatus .electrical conduits and CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)CXJOCXXXXX;
wiring) of the U. S. postofilce at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In accordance with drawings and specificaPHOTOGRAPHY
tions, copies of which may be had
at the olllce of the Custodian of the
Site or at this otlice, at the discrePUOTOflRAPHY Kodak films detion of the Supervising Architect.
veloped and printed on velox paJAMES KNOX TAYLOR,
per. Reasonable prices. Send for
Supervision Architect.
price list.
Homer Howry, 60S
C'urondelet St., Lo Angelea, Cal.
Pay.
Hart)
A
Debt to
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
MISCELLANEOUS
can never be paid off." writes G. S.
Clark, of Wejtfleld, Iowa.
for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
BtfRDERS,
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death Beemed
Imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery.
The ominous
TXDERTAKER.
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle used, and two more botNothtles made a complete cure."
FRENCH & ADAMS
ing has ever equaled New Discovery
coughs,
I'XDERTAKERS.
for
colds and a!' throat and
by
Guaranteed
lung complaints.
nil druggbts, 50c and $1.00.
EmlHiIniing a Specialty.
Trial
bottes free.
o
F. W. SPENCER
Benevolent AsThe
sociation will give a charity ball on
Architect.
Thanksgiving evening in the ball
room of the Elks' club. The public
1221 South Walter.
Phone 655.
is cordially invited.
A Good I.liilmcut.
When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
iialm. It has no superior for sprains
and swelling'. A piece of llannel
ulightened dampened
with
Pain
Halm la superior to a plaster
for
lame back or pains in the Bide or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makea sleep and rest possible.
For sale by all drugglnta.

Dr. Vaucaire's

RAMBROOK BROS.
111 John Strtw
horses a specialty. Bm
the c,tr- - Proprietors I
?.tv?J.ln
"Sadie." the plcnlo wagon.

rh""'
Saddle
B-

SCHWARTZMAN

&

WITH

Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. S28
Up-to-Da-

A. MONTOYA

Al-vara-

Ix-tt-

do

4-

LADIES' TAILORING

And DRESSMAKING

Aflat 8 CRANE
B1XN. moeond fhont B44
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LTVERT, BALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tho
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"Ai pleasant to tb last
as Mpl Sugar"

Children Like
For BACKACHE

DW'l

A CO.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

DEVOES READY PAINT

One Gallon Covers 600 Sqnare

It
Sad

KILL the COUCH
o

CURE the LUNCd

wi

Br. King's

FsA

PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Year.
JAP-A-LA- C.

408

WtMt

Railroad Avonoo

ron a
'

.. if

cut aoi
,. rza
-

-

.

-

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Ha
Grain and FnsL
Fin Line of Imported Wines Liquor
and Cigars. Place your orders to
this Una with us.
NORTH TH .D T

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Hinds ot FtcmIi

and bait

Steam sausage Factory.
EMIL KL1 KNWO K'K
Masonic Building. North TUM

Mi
i

mtromv

Rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxr

HOME

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping

h

DAVIS & ZEARINC
303 W. Gold Ave.

HXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

M

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Landl
oftlco at Santa Fe, N. M. .
Nov. 13, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Cor-nel- lo
Montoya, of Golden, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
muke final live-yeproof in sup
port of his claim, viz: Homestead)
Kntry No. 7305, made Nov. 12. 1902,
OJ XT
fur Mia K1L Kl.-v.t t
sec. 25. township 13 N., range 6
and that ald proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Banta
ar

Fe. N. AI., on Dec. 27, 1907.

He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous i residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Nicolas Montoya, of Golden, N.
M.: Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M.;
Hernurdo N. Arando, of Golden, N.
M.; liisente Gutleres, of San Pedro,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
to

o

HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPODIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Kturges' cafe, la prepared to
scalp treatment, do halt
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives ma&saga
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and ta
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
A Slgtillh-HjiPrayer.
"May the lord help you
Arnica Save known to all."
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chat. el Hill.
N. C. It ciilrkly took the puin out
ot a felon for me and cured it In a
Best
on
wonderful short time."
earth for sores, burns and woundjs.
25c at all druggists.
Spbscribe for The Citizen and get
t

right.

WEAK K1CNETS Try
Bladder Pltls-S- un
inl

mi
J. II. O'RIELLY

Kldnej

Plumber

MILL

Thos. F. Keleher

M. L. SCHUTT

If You Want A

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
hen In need of sastt, door,
etc Screen work a specialty.frames
4
South First street. Telephone 4 OS,

ion-Her-

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

stz-chan-

BEST TOTJRNOUT8 IN THE COT
Second Street, between Railroad am
Copper Avenue.

--

I

Styles

te

AT LOW PRICES

60-ae-

Formula

N. M.

h'

Co.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

30-ac- re

BLANKETS

2
d

PERSONAL PROPF.RTY LOANS.

BUSINESS

and

ORS!

WW

WANTED Sacka at HaDn'a coal
yard.
WANTED A girl for general houae- work. Apply, 108 South Arno,
WANTED Boys 14 to IS years old
at Tne American Lumoer v.o
WANTED To keep piuno for win- .
ter, good parties, will pay dray-ageThis office.
cook;
experienced
WANTED An
good wages.
Call at 615 East
Central avenue.
goods,
second
WANTED klents'
hand ck thing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
t,
WANTSBBooks to audit or
bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
D. S.
Much experience.

awe-Hos-

m

FOUND

PHYSICIANS

,

n.

J

OPPORTUNITIES

cor-rec-

Tonight

Morses ana dovs are
hard on their clothes,
and you want to get the
strongest.
Ask for the 5A Horse
Blankets.

WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 61S Bant Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
FOR Ri:NT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue ajid Hill street.
per
To a permanent tenant $12
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
Fok RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates in the city. Minneapolis, 524 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
rooms
F K KKN'T Hright sunny
for housekeeping, rent reasonable.
524 West Central avenue.
Inquire
at rear.
FOR RENT A
ranch with
good house and water. Cash
or
Address "Ranch," care
shares.
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Room furnished
for
light housekeeping.
North
512
Second street.
FOR RENT Modern room with
4 Hi
privilege of use of kitchen.
East- Iron avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
light housekeeping to suit tenant.
Apply Mrs. Morris, 104 East Coal
avenue.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c
FOR RENT Two pleasant
rooms
for light housekeeping; also one
iSH SOCIETY
cheap room suitable for baching.
Applv R17 South Broadway. Mrs.
Seats On sale at Matson's Book
H. E. Rutherford.
Store.
Tho "K .A. M. Congregation" Cele- FOR SALE
united Its Sixtieth Anniversary
Recently With ApproTXXXXXXITTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
priate
Services.
WE BUY OUR
B
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
Jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 21. It was back
HORSE BLANKETS
Finernn.
In 1845 that ten men, the minimum
or "minyan" under Jewish law, gath- FoK SALE A five room cottage
S
with bath and wired for electric
ered in a small room downtown In
LAP ROBES
Chicago to hold the services which
light.
Price J2600.
Apply 423
M
waa the beginning
Direct from mills at Spot Cash
South Walter.
of the famous
rj Jobbers' Prices and give you
Kehilah Anshe Mayriv the "K. A. FOR SALE Standard bred collie
M. congregation,"
tin udvantiiKe of winie.
the "congregation
pups. None finer in the territory.
sve our goods and
of men of the west."
402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel-de3 getJ toourwise;
The sixtieth anniversary
low lrlcr
of this
Jewish congregation, of which Rabbi FOR SALE Aernnitor
Aindmills,
Emll O. Hirsch is a leader, was obtanks and substructures. Wolking
served the other dny In the syna& Son, 707 North Eighth
street.
gogue of the K. A. M. Great changes
Phone 1485.
In the form of the rervice have takSALE Ten pounds extracted
en place in the sixty years since a FOR
honey for Si; 60 pound can for $5.
charter was first secured; even yet
by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
Order
women are not admitted to member
Rox 202, Arbuquerque, N. M.
ship but In the early days they were
FOR SALE Four-roohouse, South
compelled to sit behind a screen.
Will
Edith jgtrcet, at a bargain.
m
At first the services consisted of
ju rs m
exchange for lot or two. Porter-fiel- d
prayers In the Hebrew tongue, the
Co., 216 West Gold avenue.
men flitting, barefooted but wearing
cottage
In
their hats, about the "tora" or scroll FOR SALE Four-rooHighlands. Large corner lot; fenced
of the Mosaic law which had been
brought from Germany.
stable, poultry yard, city water.
$250 cash and thereafter $13 per
Originally the services were held
on Friday night and Saturday mornArmijn Ding.
moinn. j. r,.
ing; later the Friday services were FOR SALE A
aifalfa and
given up and latterly the services
Strength and long wear
fruit ranch, , one
house and
on
othSunday
have
been
as
in
hor-esheld
cows,
stables,
poultry,
farm
are the leading features
Now 1.500 people ater churches.
Implements; on main ditch; nil
of the5A Horse Blanktend services which naa such a small
under fence. A bargain. See or
beginning.
write to Andreas Slekler, Los Lun-a.- s.
ets and 5A Lap Robes.

&
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the Statute.

POLK

J.KOR13I3R
212 North Second
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LAWS
Each Member Has Been
signed a Portion ol

Comedians,

e

CITIZEN.

Mgr.

120 W. Geld Avenue
Tolit

EVE2JTN0

New Discovery

Standard Plumbing &, Heating Co

Fna ROUGHS
OLD3

AND AI

WANTED T You cao
this column.

gt

It through

kts

"Bins
a. trnn

Trial Bottle ftot
THROAT AN3 t.UNQ TROUBLES.

make-Buckleu'-

th

news.

AIJJUQUEEQUE

rtr.K raanrr.

ETENINO

CITIZEN

Whan you daelrm Abaouta
Comfort In Property ritted
Olaaaaa Conault ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

Thanksgiving - Footwear

COS
JEWELER

Thanksgiving comes the end of
do not put off buying your
shoes for that occasion till the last minute.

BECAUSE

on Premises

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE

tto

FiNE WATCH RAPAIMNQ

varied assortment of high grade footwear we
hive ever exhibited and purchasing now will insure a perfect fit and your satisfaction and ours.

new bill goes on

A

theatre tonight.

$2.25 to $5.00
$2.00 to $4.00
1.00 to 2.75

famous "Sincerity" brand of clothing
which we have been selling at $17.50,
$18.00, $20.00 and $22.00.

at the Crystal

,

Men's $3.00
Corduroy Pants.

$2.90
$0.25
(

Other Clothing Bargains Galore

400 Dozen Earl & Wilson 25 cent Collars, now
75 Dozen Flanelette 75 cent Shirts, now
50 Dozen Fleeced $1.50 Underwear Suit, now
25 Dozen Wool $2.50 Underwear Suit, now
50. Dozen Standard $1.25 Shirts, now
20 Dozen Balbriggan $2.50 Underwear Suit, now,
100 Dozen 20 cent guaranteed Hose, now

15c

45c

$1.00
$1.00
00c
$1.90

--

Is In Califor-

Harry Welllor. who
nia on businexM. Is expected home
the last of the week.
Frank H. Cole, special writer for
The Citizen, left last night on a business trip over the ianta Fe cut-oJ. T). Carpenter, manager for the
American Luraiier company In the
timber, Is In the city on business.
Farsenger train No. 2 was seven
hours late today as a result of a
freight wreck iiear Canyon Diablo.

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjooocxx

Thlt lot includes practically all of oar

(

c

Governor Curry is expected to return to Santa Fe on Sunday.
Otto GoetK. of Otto, rf. M., was In
the city yeterdny on business.
iCnas. Kelnken, of Belen, registered at the Alvarado last evening.
Socorro
A. Ahayta, a prominent
mei chant. Is In Albuquerque on busi'
ness.
Kugene Kempenlch,
of Peralta,
was an Albuquerque visitor

$2.50 to $5.00

Will These Prices Prevail
500 Choice Suits $1 A. IS Boy's $4.50 and
I and Overcoats at
$5.00 Suits now

PAKAORAPHS

imt.

si.

South
Second

PERSONAL,

Now you have the pick of the greatest and most

Men's Dress Shoes, Patent Colt, Vici
Kid, Box Calf or Gun Metal
Women's Fine Shoes, Patent Kid,
Vici Kid or Gun Metal - . Women's Dress Slippers & Oxfords
Shoes for Boys and Girls -

Ltnse 6rln(lng Dom

::

Nov.

Till Saturday Only

Exclusive Optlelant

10 South Second St.

1

invnsnAY.

10c

n.

Millinery
Talk

Ari.

Ellseo rfnrela, merchant and sheep
raiser at San Rafael, returned home
last night aiter a short business visit
to the city.
Mrs. F. ft. Brown, of 704 West
Coal avenue.
left last night for
Gainesville, Texas, where her father
Is reported to be seriously ill.
Adjutant General A.. P. Tiirklngton
left this morning for Las Vegas, after sperdlng yesterday In the city
attending to oftlclal matters.
Mrs. 11. U. Nlckerson. wife of the
passed
magnate,
Mexico
railroad
throur.h the city Inst night en route
to KS Paso from a visit In the east.
of Murphysboro,
F. O. Brlerer,
II'., is In the city on a visit to John
V enable, clerk
of the district court.
Mr. enable Is formerly of Murphys-vlll- e.

coiitcmplttte getting
liat, you nIhmiUI khj what
Ve never allow our
ux'k to become depleted and
every
picked oer, but reila
article sold by another jiiHt as
carefully made up. The result
In tliat
ir offer injt Just now
are as elioice a at the time of
opening.
A targe conour fall
signment Jiint received.

a

If

iK-i- v

wo have,

MISS LUTZi
208 South Second

OOCXDCXXXXXXJOCOCXXXX

E. R. Turner, an expert linotype
operator formerly employed In this
city, left last night for New Orleans,
where he expects to reside In the
future.
United States Marshal C. M. For-akand Assistant United States Attorney E. L. Medler have returned
to their headquarters here from attending court In Las Vegas.
Mrs. Franklin, of New York City,
is stopping at the Alvarado awaiting
the arrival of her husband, a traveling salesman, who is touring Texas
at present and conving toward New

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrtt St.

Jill Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Coodt. Yba Cheapest
Plata to bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mail Ordere Cerefullv and Promptly filled.

I

'

DIAMOND PALACE

Extra Heavy Iron ' Clad Hosiery

We

23 Cents

Do You

Think
for a
Minute
that

we would deliberately imperil our
standing and repute in
this community by telling you that our
clothes are the best
made in this country
if they were not all
that we claim for them?
The day when that
of advertising
4
'paid" has gone by.
We say to you what
we believe is a fact

sort

that our

made

And On

limited
The California
carried
d
eighty passengers today. The
limited, however, Is running
very light. One day early in the
week It passed through the city with
but four passengers aboard- J. E. Mannum, representing the
Continental OH company,
left last
night for Denver to attend the obsequies of his mother, who passed
away there yesterday. The Hunnums
are contemplating moving to Salt
Lake City to live.
The Wolford Block company gave
another worthy performance last
night but secured a very small audwill be a
ience. The bill tonight
western pastorlal drama very similar
to the play "Arizona." which made
such a hit In Albuquerque last week.
Despite the cry of a money stringency that is being made, It la very
noticeable that a large amount of
building is going on In Albuquerque.
There is scarcely a sortlon of the
city that hasn't a new residence or
business block in course of construction.
The charity ball to be given by the
Benevolent association
on Thanksgiving evening promises to
be a very enjoyable
affair. The
dance will take place at the new ball
opera
room In the Elks'
house, which
has Just been provided with a new
floor.
This floor was Initiated last
night by the Elks and their friends
and Is said to be the best ever laid
In Albuquerque.
The cause of the
charity ball is for the poor and needy
of Albuquerque.
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clothes,

by Stein- 1
.11
m
f - you
ttiocn, win tit
better, make you more stylish, and last you longer
than any other clothes we have ever seen. 4 4 4

Overcoats $10.00 to $30.00
A

EXTRTSPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK
100 men's good business suits $14.50
50 boys' suits for school $2.75 to $14.50
25 boys' overcoats - $4.50 to $ 8.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

20 small tracts of garden
truck and orchard lands, 15
to 17 feet above water, level
and under' good ditches, one
and a half miles from city.
Only

$50 to $60 an Acre

!

Treated.

COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 , RANGES FROM $20 to $50
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18
We Also Have an Assortment of

Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which We Offer at Reasonable Prices

"International Poultry Food."
Stimulate and Strengthens tlto Egg
Producing Organs of tlio lien.
It keeps . ctilckena strong and
healthy and will make them lay
more eggs and keepn Uioin laying.
Mattucct Bros., Props.
One of our 2 5 cent boxes contains
W. TUeree Phone at
1200 feeds for one lien so that the
eoHt of feeding It Is very small. One
extra egg per month Mill more tlian
pay the coKt of feeding it and Its use
210
210 will
more titan double the egg proWest
West duction.
It Is the only preparation
is sold with a positive, reliable,
that
Sold
Gold
printed guaranteed on every laliel.
If Its use falls to make you extra
money your money will be refunded
promptly and Its use will not com
you a cent.. It will pay you to test
"International Poultry Food" on
your fowls.
K. W. Fee, 602-80- 4
South First street.
o
Stops Itching instantly.
Cure
IHU NK FIVE TIMES
piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter.
PUT ON BLACK LIST. Itch, hives, herpes, scabies Doan's
Olntmekt. At any drug store.
New York Uw Makes Saloonkeeper
for hule of Drinks
ltloit-UIlTo
Drunkard.
--

TAXIDERMIST
Birds, a Specialty
Seven fine business lots on
Copper Avenue Cheap.

K,

B.

SELLERS

'J.Manager

6 O'CLOCK.

,

o

Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion Grocery Co.

Signs and Decorations
Work well oone

no delay

At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
And you'll be glad that

"STACY DID IT"
Phone 741.

2,000 Pounds

825 South 2nd St.

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
of the Goal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation

antl-saloo-

D.

INCREASING IN VALUK STEAD-IL15 TO 30 PFJt CENT.
WE
HAVE FIVE HUNCHED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STON1-WIS
WILL SKLL AT IvOYVl.K PRICES
TILN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AJt
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stoae.

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made thia guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

tice.

Inquire Room 9 Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque Land

ALL THE TIME

Full 2,000 Pounds

8ep-temb-

The law was quietly pased by
the lat legislature. In an effort of
n
league to put out of
the
busine.-i- s
the "favorite saloon." In
effect It provides that as soon as a
man has been found
drunk five
times In the tame saloon his name
should not only be posted in all saloon in i,l drug stores as a habitual
drunkard, but he must be refused
liquor wherever
he applies for a
drink. The only trouble Is that there
are 12.446 separate ealoons In greater New York and he must be a
widespread toper Indeed who Is already known in every one of them.
STAGE TO JfiMKT
MSAVF8 211
WFST UOI.l KVfcllV MiiKMNU AT

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

WE GUARANTEE

New York, Nov. 21. This la what
the new drink law does:
street
Saloon Corner Twenty-thir- d
and Avenue A.
Keeper Marcus Blssaro.
Found drunk within:
lomlnlc Ferraro, one time.
Patrick Malone, three times.
James Jones, five times
William Schwartzenhelmer, twice.
The x mark against the name of
r Jlmmle
means that
Jones
Tin
Mart-tu- t
Hisoaro must not sell him
another drop of liquor this year or
else Marcus will be jtent
to
Jail.
That's the new state law that went
Into effect on the first of last
but has Just come under
Police Commissioner Bingham's no-

().

We Own The Property

J

WE AIM TO PLEASE

E. F. GOBB

Co., Surety Investment Co.,
Broadway Land & Inv. Co.,
OOTKOPATHIC PHYOICIAN AND
University Heights Imp. Co.
aunomoN
Curable

1

WOULD PAY YOU TO COME IX AND IIAVE US SHOW TOU SOME GOOD STOVES AND
RANGES. WE TAKE PLEASURE IX SHOWING THEM TO YOU WHETHER YOU Wrisn TO
BUY NOW OR NOT. THEY ARE THE KIND THAT GIVE SAISFACTIOX.

Grocery Company

OR. C. H. CONNER

No Charge for Contultatlon.
3t4 M. T. Armljo Building.

Buy Your Stoves Now.

CHAMPION

A few "close in" residence
lots at original plat prices.

U

II

i

s'.ore.

All

NORTH FIRST STREET

Prepare For The Winter.

millet studio.

Biscuits talked rifjht In three mln
utcs every Jay next week at our
Wagner Hardware Co.
Fresh Italian chestunts at Cham- dim Grocery Co.
Ilime made aprons will be sold
during Ihe afternoon at Presbyterian
cliure.li parlors on Friday, Nov. 22

Central Avenue Clothier

The

115-11- 7

West Railroad Avenue.
WANT AD Costs nut a tew cents
but a few lines In The Citizen will
trlng you what you want
215

;

RAABE&MAUGERl

o

Best place to trade
In
town.
Champion Grocery Co.
DINNER AND DUTCH LUNCH,
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church will give a dinner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the
evening, from & to 8 o'clock, Friday,
Nov. 22, in the parlors of the PresbyEverybody
terian church.
Invited.
Chicken dinner 35 cents.
..
o
Fresh meats and poultry dally at
i nauiplon Grocery Co.
You will certainly catch a cold If
your feet get damp. Avoid this risk
by buying a pair of our rubber shoes
or boots. All sizes for men, women,
and children. C. .May's hoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
Nothing
more appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph.
One
doxen cabinet photographs 13 00.

SIMON STERN

;

Easy Terms

DeWitt's little E.Tly Risers are
the bet pills made. 2 old by J. 1L
O'Rielly.

l

Twenty per cent discount on all Trunks and Suit Cases. Twenty per cent
discount on all men's and bay's Sweaters. Big price reductions on men's Rain
Coats. With every pair of Hanan or Douglas Shoes we will give two pair fancy
hose worth 25 cents a pair, FREE. This is going to be a real SALE and it will
behoove you to hurry and not get left.

Cheap

Awful

east-boun-

:

Boys',

Like Hot Cakes

Mexico.

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
invite your trade and guarantee A Square DeaL

Selling

er

THE

WW

Other Bargain

to truthfully say that short weight was ever

given to any ot our customers.
We Handle the BEST Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

8

JOHN S.

BEAVEN

502 Southt Fint
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